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V
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CHAD WOLF,
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ROY COOPER, 

THE GOVERNORS OFFICE OF NORTH CAROLINA

ROBERT SHURMEIR, 
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Respondant(s)

PETITION FOR THE WRIT OF MANDAMUS

 COME NOW Pe��oner CHARLES RAYMOND ROGERS propria persona 

whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Plain�ff whom is filing this 

pe��on to invoke on his right(s), privilege(s)and duty(s) vested in him by 

North Carolina Governor James Baxter Hunt on or around the a�ernoon of 

January 29, 1998 to act on the behalf of the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 

NORTH CAROLINA in his stead in conduc�ng any and all nego�a�on(s) with 

members of the terrorist organiza�on calling itself the Army of God to 

resolve the issues of the terrorism they were commi�ng as described in 

this pe��on and a�ached reports. There are four subject ma�ers at issue 

regarding this pe��on:

1) Plain�ff's appointment as Governor of North Carolina on January 29, 

1998 and the documents of his appointment being in possession of the 

Federal Bureau of Inves�ga�on,

2) The Army of God(less) Terrorist Organiza�on base of opera�on(s) being 

located in Murphy, North Carolina and Plain�ff's posi�on as a witness 



against the members listed in this pe��on as suspects for their 

involvement in terrorist a�acks from April 19, 1995 through January 5, 

2021,

3) Elected Governor Roy Cooper and his total disregard for public safety 

regarding the most recent a�acks in Nashville, Tennessee and Washington 

DC which were targets of the Army of God(less) Terrorist Organiza�on of 

Murphy, North Carolina and 

4) The trea�se made by Plain�ff on the behalf of Governor James Baxter 

Hunt, The North Carolina Department of Jus�ce and the Federal Bureau of 

Inves�ga�on is as follows:

a) All suspects men�oned in this ac�on with the excep�on of Eric Robert 

Rudolph were given a twenty one year period of immunity from 

prosecu�on for the a�acks described in this pe��on but no other criminal 

offenses outside the terrorist a�acks commi�ed prior to said trea�se. 

However due to the fact he being the primary manufacturer of explosive 

devices used in all of the terrorist a�acks was Eric Rudolph and to due his 

admissions to being involved in what is known as the West Memphis Three 

Murders and the suspected genital mu�la�on of Levi Frady and his murder 

involving Rudolph in addi�on to the ques�on asked to Plain�ff (as 

described in the a�ached report styled THE NORTHSIDE PLANNING 

SERVICES ATTACK) by Mr Rudolph was if Plain�ff had ever sucked the  



blood from a dead boys penis and the statement following Plain�ff's 

response of not ever engaging in such conduct resorted in Rudolph making 

a response by sta�ng "theres no drug be�er than that" was the primary 

reasons Plain�ff named Rudolph to Agent Ron Vincent of the Georgia 

Bureau of Inves�ga�on as being the primary suspect in the Centennial Park 

A�ack instead of Suspects and cousins Michael and Robert Cook whom s�ll 

are the primary suspects of said a�ack therefore Rudolph was excluded 

from said trea�se with the government,

b) Suspects are to permanantly cease from commi�ng more terrorist 

a�acks, murders and rapes espoecially of children nor a�empt to harm or 

murder Plain�f, any witnesses, associates and friends or said trea�se 

would expire and Plain�ff would resort in commencing proceedings against 

them such as this but not limited to filing this pe��on,

c) due to the 666 Bill of the 1990's being proposed by a member of 

Congress on the behalf of the Cobb County, Georgia Government due to 

the law suits commenced against said police department and the unlawful 

ac�ons commi�ed by Sgt Glenn Turner and the officers under his 

supervision that Plain�ff would return to Cobb County, Georgia and 

commence an inves�ga�on into the murder of the vic�m Plain�ff 

witnessed Sgt Turner and two of his officers mee�ng the night of her 

disappearance and due to the fact Plain�ff suspected Turners death being a  

homicide in adi�on to the fact most of the a�acks and failed a�empted 



a�acks in Georgia being mo�vated over said 666 Bill that Plain�ff would 

commit certain criminal offenses in order to not only secure a case of 

government corrup�on in said county but also serve at least four years in 

jail or prison to secure convic�ons in the Cobb Corrup�on case in exchange 

for a peaceful surrender for all suspects men�oned in this pe��on and the 

other suspects unknown to Plain�ff,

d) Plain�ff would engage in obtaining evidence against child pornography 

and sex trafficking as well as stopping the child pornography in Peru,

e) get the child trafficking statute in Georgia changed from being a 

misdemeanorto a felony offense,

f) get the death penalty for child rape passed in Georgia and other laws 

against paedophilia pass in said state 

 g) in the event Plain�ff succeeded at all of these condi�ons in addi�on to 

proposing the same or similar legisla�on in North Carolina then the 

remaining Suspects agreed to peacefully surrendering and immediately 

consent to forfeiture of all of their assets to the State of North Carolina 

without prejudice and those residing in other states would forfeit their 

assets to the United Sates Government,

h) in the event any suspect whether ac�ng alone or in coopera�on with any  

other suspect or another party commits anymore heinous crimes Plain�ff 

has the right to suspend said treaty and execute his legal obliga�on(s) of 

commencing criminal charges against all of the remaining suspects. 



 The Respondants of this ac�on are listed as follows:

I. Christoper Wray whom currently acts under the color of law as the 

Director of the FBI whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Defendant 

Wray or Mr Wray,

II. Marrick Garland whom currently operates under the color of law as 

A�orney General of the United States and hereina�er shall be referred to 

as Defendant Garland or Mr Garland,

III. Chad Wolf whom is opera�ng under the color of law as Director of THE 

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY whom hereina�er shall be 

referred to as Defendant Wolf ,

IV. Roy Cooper whom is currently the elected governor of North Carolina 

whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Defendant Cooper or Governor 

Cooper,

V. Mark Robinson whom is currently operates under the color of law as Lt 

Governor of North Carolina and hereina�er shall be referred to as 

Defendant Robinson or Mr Robinson,

VI. Josh Stein whom is currently opera�ng under the color of law as the 

A�orney General of North Carolina and hereina�er shall be referred to as 

Mr Stein,

VII. Robert Shermeier whom is currently opera�ng under the color of law 

as director of the NCSBI and hereina�er shall be referred to as Defendant 

Shermeier or Director Shermeier.



The names of the suspects of the terrorist a�acks described herein are as 

follows: 

I) Francis Cook of Murphy, North Carolina owner and employee of 

MURPHY BUILDING SUPPLY, MURPHY HARDWARE BAIT AND TACKLE of 

Murphy, North Carolina and COOKS CARPET AND FLOORING of 

Waynesville and Murphy, North Carolina and herenia�er shall be referred 

to as Francis Cook or Suspect Francis Cook.

II) Michael Cook the eldest son of Suspect Francis Cook and owner and 

employee of MURPHY BUILDING SUPPLY and MURPHY HARDWARE AND 

BAIT AND TACKLE and hereina�er shall be referred to as Mike Cook or 

Suspect Mike Cook,

III) Frederick Cook the younger son of Suspect Francis Cook and owner 

and employee of COOKS CARPET AND FLOORING OF Murphy and 

Waynewsville, North Carolina, and whom shall be referred to as Suspect 

Fred Cook,

IV) Samual Duncan of Murphy, North Carolina whom is owner of DUNCAN 

OIL and BIG D GAS STATION of Murphy, North Carolina whom hereina�er 

shall be referred to as Suspect Sam Duncan,

V) Edward Hardin of Marble, North Carolina whom is current Pastor of THE 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ANDREWS, North Carolina and also currently 

employeed as a Bailiff for the Cherokee County Judicial System, former 

Chief Inves�gator of the CHEROKEE COUNTY COUNTY SHERIFF'S 



DEPARTMENT and former police chief of the ANDREWS POLICE 

DEPARTMENT of Andrews, North Carolina whom hereina�er shall be 

referred to as Suspect Hardin,

VI) Marcus Thigpen of Murphy, North Carolina and former Drug Task Force 

Commander and former Chief Deputy of THE CHEROKEE COUNTY 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT whom shall be referred to as Suspect Thigpen,

VI) The Deputy of THE CHEROKEE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT whom 

engaged in the cheme with Suspects Hardin and Thigpen in another failed 

a�empt to frame Plain�ff in the fake a�ack of Suspect Rhonda Cook 

hereina�er shall be known as Unknown Deputy un�l his name becomes 

available to Plain�ff,

VII) Wayland Joseph Davis of Henderson, North Carolina and former 

employee of the ROYAL WAFFLE KING, WAFFLE HOUSE and HUDDLE 

HOUSE of Andrews, North Carolina, hereina�er shall be referred to as 

Suspect Davis or the Infamous Huddle House Bandit,

VII) Douglas McRae of Marble, North Carolina a former owner and 

employee of RADIO SHACK formerly of Murphy and Andrews, North 

Carolina whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Doug McRae and 

Mastermind of Terrorism,

VIII) Ma�hew McRae whereabouts and loca�on unknown formerly of 

Andrews, and Marble, North Carolina and former owner and employee of 

RADIO SHACK of Andrews and Murphy, North Carolina whom hereina�er 



shall be referred to as Suspect Ma� McRae and Ma� McRae,

IX) Eric Robert Rudolph formerly of Nantahala, North Carolina and currenty 

housed in the ADX SUPERMAX of Florence, Colorado from convic�on(s) 

partly for his role(s) unknown to the public and scripted confession(s) 

hereina�er shall be referred to as Eric Rudolph or Suspect Eric Rudolph,

X) Darin Rudolph formerly of Nantahala, North Carolina and brother of Eric 

Rudolph whose current whereabouts are unknown to Movant whom 

hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Darin Rudolph, 

 XI) Charles Be�s of Hayesville, North Carolina whom is the former branch 

manager of ELECTROLUX AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE formerly 

located in Murphy, North Carolina { by determina�on by Plain�ff and or the  

COURT may be converted to a Prosecu�on Witness instead of a suspect in 

the October 22, 1997 murder of 11 year old Levi Frady of Cumming, 

Georgia } whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Be�s, Charles 

Be�s or Charlie Be�s,

XI) Giovanni Antonio Uccelini also known as Jonathan Anthony Uccelini or 

John Anthony Uccelini and also known as John Anthony of Murphy, North 

Carolina and formerly of Palm Beach, Florida and Marie�a, and Decatur, 

Georgia also former pain�ng contractor for DUNCAN OIL and THE 

BRASSTOWN VALLEY GOLF CLUB located in Young Harris, Georgia whom 

hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Uccelini, 

XII) George Frederick Rogers II also known as Fred Rogers is the older 



brother of Plain�ff whom being involved in the conspiracy of the murder of 

Levi Frady in a failed a�empt to frame Plain�ff thereby linking him as a 

suspected member of said terrorist organiza�on hereina�er shall be 

referred to as Suspect Rogers or Fred Rogers,

XIII) Formerly Rhonda Cook formerly of Murphy, North Carolina whom is 

the former Spouse of Suspect Mike Cook and na�ve of the State of Florida 

whose current whereabouts and loca�on is unknown to Movant whom 

hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Rhonda Cook or Rhonda Cook,

XIV) Daniel Hughes of Murphy, North Carolina and former employee of 

KINGS LEATHERCRAFT formerly located in Murphy, North Carolina also 

known as Danny Hughes hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect 

Hughes.

XV) Jonathan Ramsey formerly of Boulder Colorado whom is also 

suspected in the murder of his daughter Jonbenet Ramsey hereina�er shall  

be referred to as Suspect Ramsey,

XVI) Ghislaine Maxwell whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect 

Maxwell,

XVII) Jon Mark Carr whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Carr,

XVIII) Milton Frady whose whereabouts are unknown hereina�er shall be 

referred to as Suspect Frady.

 The following names of suspects involved in the conspiracy(s) and or 

a�acks whom have deceased since said incidents are as follows:



 XVIV)  Zell Miller whom was personal friend of Suspects including Eric 

Rudolph and other suspects in this ac�on as well as employer of Suspect 

Rudolph as his handyman at his and other associates residences and the 

Brasstown Vaklley Golf Club located in Young Harris, Georgia and owned 

by Zell Miller during his term as governor of the State of Georgia whom 

hereina�er shall be referred to as Zell Miller, Governor Zell Miller or 

Governor Miller,

XV) Murle McRae whom was owner of Radio Shack located in Murphy and 

Andrews, North Carolina whom was the father of Suspects Benjamin 

McRae and Ma� McRae and brother of Suspect Doug McRae whom 

hereina�er shall be referred to as Murle McRae,

XVI) Benjamin McRae whom was the eldest son of Murle McRae whom 

hereina�er shall be referred to as commonly known name of Benjie 

McRae.

XVII) Andreas Straussmeier formerly of Knoxville, Tennesee and Germany 

whom was a special opera�ons commando of the German military 

executed in self defence of Plain�ff on or around September 22, 1999 with 

another unknown individual whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Andy 

Straussmeier.

XVIII) Francis Sheldon also known as Frank Sheldon of the North Fox 

Island whom was not deceased on July 6, 1996 in New Amsterdam like 

alleged on death cer�ficate but executed with Andy Straussmeier with 



another unknown individual in defence of Plain�ff on or around September 

22, 1999 hereina�er shall be referred to as Frank Sheldon, 

XIV) Marshal Tallant supect in the murder of Levi Frady of Cumming, 

Georgia.

 The government agents, associate, coopera�ves involved in the 

inves�ga�on(s) known to Plain�ff and other witnesses knowledgeable of 

said events along with their posi�ons businesses and agencies are as 

follows:

I Gerald Watson of the FBI Monroeville, Alabama Field Office whom is 

re�red and hereina�er shall be referred to as Special Agent Watson,

II Robert Ne�les of Pensacola, Florida also known as Bob Ne�les and is 

former Special Agent Bob Ne�les of the Pensacola, Florida Field Office 

office(s) of the FBI whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Special Agent 

Ne�les.

III  Ronald Vincent former Special Agent of the GEORGIA BUREAU OF 

INVESTIGATION and the Chief Inves�gator and observer of the Richard 

Jewel interroga�on(s) and the Centennial Park A�ack whom hereina�er 

shall be referred to as Agent Vincent.

IV Lynn Smith of Murphy, North Carolina whom is a former Service 

Department Manager of ELECTROLUX AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE 

formerly located in Murphy, North Carolina whom hereina�er shall be 

referred to as Ms Smith,



V Formerly Mary Hegwood of Murphy, North Carolina whom is the former 

spouse of Dennis Hegwood, mother of Christopher Hegwood and neice of 

Suspect Francis Cook hereina�er shall be rederred to as Ms Hewood,

VI Willard Davis of Murphy, North Carolina whom is the biological father of 

Suspect Davis and former manager and employee of the Royal Waffle King 

located in Murphy, North Carolina whom hereina�er shall be referred to as 

Mr Davis..

VII  Formely Valerie Davis who is the former spouse of Mr Davis and 

former stepmother of Suspect Davis hereina�er shall be referred to as Ms 

Davis,

VII Christopher Hegwood of Murphy, North Carolina and employee of the 

Royal Waffle King whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Chis Hegwood.

VIII Formerly Mirama Kimble formely of Andrews, North Carolina whose 

current loca�on, whereabouts and loca�on is unknown to Movant 

hereina�er shall be referred to as Ms Kimble.

 IX Stanley Davenport whom is former Deputy of the FANNIN COUNTY, 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT located in Blue Ridge, Georgia and is also known 

as Festus a�er the character in the television series GUN SMOKE whom 

hereina�er shall be referred to as Deputy Davenport.

XI Steve Maxwell former Special Agent of the GEORGIA BUREAU OF 

INVESTIGATION whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Special Agent 

Maxwell,



XII James Baxter Hunt III whom is the former elected governor of the 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA whom hereina�er shall be referred to as 

Governor Hunt. 

XIII Lawrence Eugene Brown formerly of Marie�a, Georgia whose loca�on 

and whereabouts are currently unknown to Movant and hereina�er shall 

be referred to as Mr Brown,

XIV Juan Garcia whom is a Special Agent of the Domes�c Terrorism Task 

Force formerly of Minneapolis, Minnesota Field Office of the FBI whom 

hereina�er shall be referred to as Special Agent Garcia,

XX Robert Mueller whom is the former Director of the FBI over OPERATION 

BIRTHDAY CARD whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Director Mueller 

or Mr Mueller.

XXI) Grady Whitner of Murphy, North Carolina whom hereina�er shall be 

referred to as Mr Whitner.

XXII) Michael Green whereabouts is unknown to Plain�ff but hereina�er 

shall be referred to as Mike Green or Mr Green.

XXIII) Gary Mullis of Abilene, Texas whom hereina�er shall be referred to 

as Mr Mullis. 

The agency(s) and organiza�on(s) involved in inves�ga�ons including with 

Plain�ff are as follows:

1) The Federal Bureau of Inves�ga�on which hereina�er shall be referred 

to as the FBI,



2) The Alabama Bureau of inves�ga�on which hereina�er shall be referred 

to as the ABI,

3) The Georgia Bureau of Inves�ga�on in which hereina�er shall be 

referred to as the GBI,

4) The Cobb County Police Department located in Marie�a, Georgia which 

hereina�er shall be referred to as Cobb Police,

5) The Cobb County Sheriff's Department which hereina�er shall be 

referred to as the Cobb Sheriiff's Office,

6) The Cherokee County Sheriff's Department located in Murphy, North 

Carolina which hereina�erf shall be referred to as Cherokee County 

Sheriiff's Office,

7) The Gilmer County Sheriff's Department which is located in Elijay, 

Georgia and hereina�er shall be referred to as Gilmer Sheriff's Office,

8) The Fannin County Sheriff's Department which is located in Blue Ridge, 

Georgia and hereina�er shall be referred to as the Fannin Sheriff's Office,

9) The Forsyth County Sheriff's Department which hereina�erf shall be 

referred to as the Fannin Sheriff's Office,

10) The City of Doraville Police Department which is located in Georgia and 

hereina�er shall be referred to as Doraville Police,

11) The Dekalb County Sheriff's Department which is located in Stone 

Mountain, Georgia and hereina�er shall be referred as Dekalb Sheriff's 

Office,



12 The City of Chamblee Police Department of Georgia which hereina�er 

shall be referred to as Chamblee Police,

13) The North Carolina State Bureau of Inves�ga�on in which hereina�er 

shall be referred as NCSBI,

14) the North Carolina Governors Office which hereina�er shall be 

referred to as the NCGO,

15) The North Carolina Department of Jus�ce which hereina�er shall be 

referred to as NCDOJ,

16) The United States Department of Jus�ce which hereina�er shall be 

referred to as USDOJ and

17) The Georgia State Patrol which hereina�er shall be referred to s GSP.

Other organiza�ons affiliated with Plain�ff in other ac�vi�es are as follows:

1) The Na�onal Center For Missing & Exploited Children which hereina�er 

shall be referred to as NCFMEC,

2) The Interna�onal Center For Missing & Exploited Children which 

hereina�er shall be referred to as ICFMEC,

3) The Georgia Coali�on For Children which hereina�er shall be referred to 

as GCFC,

4) The North Carolina Coali�on For Children which hereina�er shall be 

referred to as NCCFC.

5) The United States Ambassador of Peru which is located in Surco, Lima, 

Peru and hereina�er shall be referred to as US Embassy of Peru.



Special missions conducted by Plain�ff are as follows:

a) Plain�ff ac�ng under his capacity of Governor of North Carolina was 

sworn in on or around January 8, 2005 to nego�ate with Peruvian 

Congresswoman Doris Sanchez the proposal for what later became 

OPERATION PREDATOR to ba�le the child pornography and sex trafficking 

industry in Peru.

b) with assistance of Suspect Uccelini the Plain�ff formed the Georgia 

Coali�on For Children before obtaining what is known as Candace's Diary 

leading to both OPERATION LONGWHINE and OPERATION CHILD SAFE in 

which also led to the FBI's Project Child Safe, Megan's Law of Georgia and 

the death penaly in OCGA 16-6-4 which is the child molesta�on statute of 

Georgia with assistance of other members of the GCFC.

Bibliography: Ma�hew Chapter 18. 

SUMMARY OF EVENTS

At the end of a baseball game at a unknown date in the early summer of 
1974 a�ended Morganton Elementary School located in Morganton, 
Georgia and played baseball on a team for another elementary school in 
Mineral Bluff, Georgia but a�ended a game his school played away and at 
the home game at Murphy Elementary School located in Murphy, North 
Carolina. Plain�ff whom at the �me being eight years of age a�er then end 
of said game confronted and accused then nine year old Mike Cook whom 
played for the rival baseball tem of going to blow up a federal building in 
Oklahoma City in the distant future from the night of said ball game. 
Plain�ff had near death experiences in 1972 in Boddy Medical Clinic in 



Woodstock, Georgia where he believed he was sent on a mission from God 
regarding a future terrorist organiza�on led by a individual by the name of 
Mike Cook and a son of a man named Francis Cook whom would be a 
business owner in Murphy, North Carolina. Plain�ff had suffered two back 
to back bouts of double pneumonia in which his chances of surviving did 
not seem favorable for him in both ba�les of said illnesses prior to his 
family loca�ng from Marie�a, Georgia to Morganton, Georgia in the Spring 
of 1973.  During these two near death experiences he experienced accounts 
like many pa�ents experience in near death encounters with divine en��es 
which includes visions of mee�ng God and other devine en��es in which 
mo�vated Plain�ff to a�end said game two years later to not only support 
of his classmates baseball team but seized the opportunity to accuse said 
Suspect Mike Cook of becoming a terrorist later in life and sta�ng God 
would send him to stop many a�acks said suspect would commit in the 
future in which said suspect did is in fact Plain�ff's primary suspect in all of 
the terrorist a�acks men�oned in this pe��on and a�ached reports. A�er 
said ball game the only contacts with said suspect were brief a�er other ball 
games but no other contact with Suspect Mike Cook and Plain�ff ever 
occurred un�l the morning of July 23, 1996 in the rear parking lot of the 
Electrolux office located in Murphy at that �me where Plain�ff started his 
first day of employment on the above stated date. While wai�ng for the 
branch manager Mr Be�s to process paperwork to assign sales equipment 
to him he resorted to stepping outside the rear of said store and was 
engaging in a conversa�on with Suspect Doug McRae whom was employed 
at the Radio Shack store located at that �me next door to Plain�ff's sales 
office. Suspect Cook whom was driving a light blue Z-71 pichup truck pulled 
into the rear parking lot of Plain�ff's said place of employment and 
communicate threats against Plain�ff by sta�ng if Plain�ff did not want any 
trouble and major problems that he would need to leave Murphy 
immediately or bad things would happen to him thus resor�ng Plain�ff to 
challenge said suspect to a physical confronta�on in retalia�on to said 
threats from said defendant thus causing Cook to flee the said parking lot in 
order to avoid a physical alterca�on with Plain�ff due to his threats diected 
at Plain�ff. AQ�er the alterca�on ended Suspect Doug McRae con�nued in 



their conversa�on they engaged in prior to the alterca�on and during this 
conversa�on McRae admi�ed to being involved in the Oklahoma City 
Bombing and advised Plain�ff that they intended to a�ack Centennial Park 
later that week. Plain�ff made a�empt to discourage the upcoming a�ack 
to no avail so McRae mysteripously obtain Plain�ff's daughters birth date 
and the Centennial Park A�ack was postponed for two days from the 
original intended target date to Plain�ff's childs birthday on the 27th of July 
with inten�ons said a�ack to frame Plain�ff in mul�ple a�empts during his 
mission to stop all of the a�acks and civil war the terrorists were a�emp�ng 
to provoke. Said terrorist organiza�on a�empted to use the Centennial Park 
a�ack in mul�ple failed a�empts to frame Plain�ff including but not limited 
the October 22, 1997 murder of 11 year old Levi Frady and the September 
11, 1996 fake a�ack of Suspect Rhonda Cook said terrorists intended to 
frame Plain�ff for in addi�on to the Centennial Park a�ack. Due to Plain�ff 
contac�ng the Nita Sofge whom was the store manager at the EASY RENTAL 
loca�on in College Park, Georgia on Septemeber 9, 1996 during that 
conversa�on he was advised all of the mangers at all of the Easy Rental 
loca�ons had repossessed a large number of living room groups which the 
managers needed Plain�ffs service in cleaning the returned merchandize at 
all of the loca�ons in and around Atlanta thus leading Plain�ff to resort to 
cleaning upholstery said en�re week and on the aforestated day of Ms 
Cooks false a�ack Plain�ff was working at the Coolege Park loca�on for Ms 
Sofge thus establishing a strong alibis for Plain�ff by him having mul�ple 
credible witnesses including but not limited to fellow patron at the 
restaraunt where he was having lunch at the �me of said false a�ack in 
addi�on to employees of said loca�on Plain�ff was working at as provided 
in a�ached report styled THE FAKE ATTACK OF RHONDA COOK. A�er 
suspects including those in law enforcement in Murphy, North Carolina 
were incapable of framing Plain�ff for said false a�ack because Plain�ff had 
too many witnesses which would discredit Suspects Rhonda Cook, Davis, 
Hardin and Thigpen whom intended to falsely accuse Plain�f and tes�fy 
against him whicvh would have rebu�ed the evidence suspects intended to 
place in his vehicle a�er his arrest to frame him as well for the Centennial 
Park A�ack thus causing said terrorist organiza�on to halt further a�acks 



that year. A�er said faled a�empt which was the second �me the both 
Plain�ff and said suspect had any verbal contact since the games in 1974. to 
Murphy and must leave town immediately or bad things would happen to 
Plain�ff if he were not to leave immediately thus provoking Plain�ff to 
a�empt a physical confronta�on with said Suspect in retalia�on for said 
threats of violence thus causing said Suspect to flee said parking lot and 
later said Suspect and his culprits to changing their intended July 25, 1996 
a�ack on Centennial Park  to Plain�ff's daughters' birthday on July 27, 1996 
in their first effort to frame Plain�ff for crimes he never commi�ed. Plain�ff 
was employed at the Electrolux branch formerly located in Pensacola, 
Florida and transferred to Murphy, North Carolina branch due to his divorce 
his status as witness against his wife's maternal uncle Andrew Jackson 
Etheridge whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Andy Etheridge whom 
Plain�ff reported to authori�es for sexually abusing female children as 
young as two years of age thus promp�ng his wife to file divorce and using 
their daughter and rights of visita�on against him in retalia�on for repor�ng 
her said uncle to the athori�es. A�er his inlaws discovered he had reported 
Andy and their cousin Thomas Chapman whom hereina�er shall be referred 
to as Tommy Chapman was the District A�orney of Conecuh County and 
President of THE DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION OF ALABAMA and the 
elements leading to said divorce and custody issues un�l the mee�ng with 
Special Agent Watson on the morning of July 15, 1996 prompted the FBI to 
assist him in stopping the terrorist a�acks especially since the terrorists had 
no�fied the media of their inten�ons to a�ack the Mobile, Alabama FBI 
office in the same manner they a�acked the ALFRED P. MURRAH FEDERAL 
BUILDING PROVIDED Plain�ff with no other op�on but to relocate to 
Murphy, North Carolina in coopera�on with the FBI in stopping the a�acks 
and civil war said terrorists intended to provoke in their failed a�empts to 
overthrow the United States Government from the failed a�acks Plain�ff 
hindered them while in progress of a�acking. The main mo�va�on and 
factor(s) propm�ng Plain�ff to relocate to North Carolina instead of his 
mothers residence in Marie�a, Georgia was the fact he became a witness 
against Sgt Glenn Turner and other police officers of the Cobb County Police 
Department which resulted in Plain�ff loca�ng to Pensacola, Florida in 1992 



out of fear of his safety from being a witness against Sgt Turner and his 
fellow police officers. A�er discovering in 1995 that Sgt Turner had 
mysteriously died cause Plain�ff to conclude Turner had been murdered 
instead of dying from natural causes which was presumed by the Coroner in 
the original autopsy report which was provided in the newspaper ar�cle of 
the MARIETTA DAILY JOURNAL. Therefore reloca�ng back to Cobb County 
and residing with his mother and figh�ng for custody for his daughter he 
resorted to secretly working with the FBI while working in his occupa�on as 
a sales representa�ve with Electrolux. Since the names of Dennis Hegwood 
and Chris Hegwood came up during the conversa�on with Special Agent 
Watson Plain�ff knew his friend and former boss at the WAFFLE KING 
located in Blue Ridge, Georgia  would not support nor par�cipate in any 
criminal acts especially involving any form of terrorism nor the overthrow of 
the US Government thus mo�vated him further to work with the FBI in 
stopping said a�acks. Therefore instead of risking his life reloca�ng back to 
Marie�a, Georgia and residing with his mother he concluded if his life was 
in danger he would have a be�er chance of surviving stopping a terrorist 
organiza�on rather than become a vic�m of foul play like Sgt Turner had in 
1995 by which Plain�ff concluded a�er reading the newspaper ar�cle 
regarding Turners death which at the �me had been determined to be 
caused from natural causes but being a witness against Turner and his 
colleagues Plain�ff Sgt Turner had been murdered by his fellow police 
officers and possibly his wife because of Lynn Turner being the adopted 
niece of Patricia Hellams whom was a neighbor of his mother and friend of 
his in which he suspected Ms Turner of being involved in her husbands 
murder and residing with his mother could endanger his life. 

 Plain�ff's father William Rogers Sr had purchased a residence located in 
Whi�er, North Carolina and Plain�ff's eldest brother William Rogers Jr 
resided full �me at said residence and was employed at HARRAHS CASINO 
located in Cherokee, North Carolina un�l 2005. This also mo�vated Plain�ff 
to transfer his employment to Electrolux in Murphy and upon his reloca�on 
he immediately obtained all of the EASY RENTAL stores located in the 
Metropolitan Atlanta area for his side business of professional upholstery 
and carpet cleaning he provided said company since 1989 prior his carrer in  



vacuum cleaner sales. The said police officers operated as a gang whom 
called themselves the Rat Pack and worked out of the 4th Precinct of the 
Cobb Police Department and were responsible for the voluminous amount 
of law suits against Cobb County which provoked said county government 
to submit a bill before Congress called the 666 Bill of the 1990's which was 
also used by said terrorist organiza�on to stage a�acks in Georgia above all 
other states it intended and commi�ed a�acks against. The following 
targets by which Plain�ff hindered while in progress of being a�acked are as 
follows: DEVRY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLGY, HUBBLE TUTOR SCHOOL, 
UNDERGROUND ATLANTA, IRS BUILDING IN DORAVILLE, GM Assembly Plant 
in Doraville, Lakewood Parkway GM Assembly Plant in Atlanta, Greenbriar 
Mall in Atlanta, SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA in Austell and CUMBERLAND 
MALL in Smyrna, Georgia. Another mo�ve The Army of God(less) terrorist 
Organiza�on was preparing to ini�ate terrorist a�acks against the United 
States Government appeared to be in retalia�on of the April 19, 1993 US 
Government raid on the Branch Davidian Church located in Waco, Texas 
which was used with rural propaganda the terrorists used to in�midate also 
provoked Suspect Rogers to a�empt to manipulate Plain�ff in joining a 
mili�a by which Plain�ff refused to join nor par�cipate with. Plain�ff was 
upset over the Waco incident like many Americans in the region where hsi 
older brother was residing but not to the point of wan�ng to join any mili�a 
group and a�er vewing the video WACO THE BIG LIE and listening to his said 
brothers an�government rhetoric Plain�ff'older brother was providing to 
him since 1994 resulted in Plain�ff being suspicious of his said brother 
possibly being involved in the said plots because of statements made prior 
to the a�ack on the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building by which he 
immediately suspected his brother Suspect Rogers could have been 
involved in the plot but not enough evidence to make any conclusion un�l 
a�er the murder of 11 year old Levi Frady occurred. Plain�ff met with their 
father in Woodstock, Georgia the following Friday a�er Levis murder to 
discover Suspect Rogers a�empted to convince their dad that Plain�ff was 
the perpetrator responsible for Levi's murder in which evwents leading to 
said vic�ms murder are in his a�ached report styled THE MURDER OF LEVI 
FRADY. in the a�ack on the ALFRED P. MURRAH FEDERAL BUILDING because 



he ques�on his brother and father about it a�er said a�ack. Another a�ack 
Plain�ff foiled was the AT&T COMMUNICATIONS CENTER located in 
Nashville, Tennesee in 1997 by complying with the terrorists demands of 
not contac�ng any of his family members nor spending the Christmas 
holiday with his mother but from Plain�ff applying pressure to Suspect 
Uccelini over the names of the two suspects John Ramsey is suspected of 
le�ng in the front door of his residence in Boukder, Colorado provides 
Plain�ff with enough reasonable suspicion to suspect this a�ack was in 
retalia�on for Plain�ff intending to commence with this ac�on  to said 
predic�ve accusa�on un�l December 25, 2020 when ANTHONY WARNER 
carried through with a�acking the AT&T Communica�ons Center in 
Nashville, Tennessee which was originally intended for December 25, 1997 
and said a�ack was carried out in the same or similar manner as threatened 
in 1997 and said recent a�ack was carried out due to Plain�ff's persistance 
in obtaining informa�on from Suspect Uccelini regarding the December 25, 
1996 murder of six year old Jonbenet Ramsey another vic�ms said terrorist 
organiza�on has verbally taken responsibility for in 1997. Plain�ff has 
obtained recent admissions from Suspect Uccelini in the form(s) of 
telephone conversa�on(s) and Text Mesaage(s) where Suspect Uccelini has 
admi�ed to his involvement in the said a�acks and murder of eleven year 
old Levi Frady around Thanksgiving in 2020. Other advantages Plain�ff had 
in order to achieve his objec�ve(s) was his father owned a residence in 
Whi�er, North Carolina during the said a�acks in the 1990'sadvised of 
Suspect Doug McRae's involvement in the child pornography and trafficking 
industry in what is known as the North Fox Island paedophile ring, the Boys 
Farm child pornography ring, Oakland County Child Murders, Atlanta 
Murders, Alphabet Murders, Oklahoma Girl Scout Murders, West Memphis 
Three Murders in which Eric Rudolph asked the grisley ques�on if Plain�ff 
had ever sucked the blood from a dead boys penis and also sta�ng not any 
drug was be�er than doing that to a dead boy. They stated their inten�on 
to commit numerous a�acks in Georgia was due to what was commonly 
known as the 666 Bill proposed to Congress by a member from Cobb 
County, Georgia in which cause a na�onal outrage over reasonable 
suspicion would allow law enforcement officers na�onwide to create any 



suspicion to enter premises and vehicles without search warrants nor 
probable cause and this was their mo�ve used to a�ack Centennial Park 
and mul�ple targets in Georgia including abor�on providers there and in 
Alabama. Due to these elements and their a�empts to a�ack both General 
Motors Assembly Plant(s) formerly located in Chamblee and on Lakewood 
Parkway in Atlanta, the IRS Building formerly located in Doraville, Georgia, 
Greenbriar Mall located in Atlanta, Home Depot corporate office formerly 
located from its current loca�on on West Paces Ferry Road in Atlanta, 
Georgia,  Cumberland Mall and Six Flags and the last three said a�empted 
a�acks all being located in Cobb County, Georgia was mo�vated over the 
aforemen�oned 666 Bill. A�er Plain�ff le� the aforestated mee�ng he 
return to his office, consulted with his service department manager Ms 
Smith whom advised him to immediately contact the FBI in which he did. 
A�er being followed and monitored by Suspects Eric Rudolph and Ma� 
McRae at a residence located off of Ponce de Leon Avenue to meet with 
agents of the FBI a�er the a�ack on the Northside Family Planning Services 
a�ack disabled him from revealing any informa�on to federal agents 
regarding said suspects because said suspects were monitoring the 
conversa�on between he and the federal agents therefore Plain�ff had to 
resort to foiling a�acks without any assistance from the FBI and succeeded 
without the agency's assistance. It was around the beginning of January of 
1998 Plain�ff went to a residence to clean a living room carpet for a client 
which resulted in him saving the lives of the client Mirama Kimbles two 
youngest children when Ms Kimbles daughter accidently hit the gear shi�er 
in her vehicle causing their vehicle to role backwards into Plain�ff's vehicle 
but he managed to get inside of his vehicle to apply his brakes so both 
vehicles would not role down the driveway into a ravine which would have 
seriously injured or killed the four year girl and her five year old brother. 
Since Ms Kimble was employed as a waitress at a cafe in Andrews, North 
Carolina she was friends with Nord Davis whom was in charge of the North 
Point Minutemen Mili�a and able to gain his coopera�on to assist Plain�ff 
in mee�ng with Agent Ron Vincent the Saturday prior to the a�acks on the 
NEW WOMENS HEALTHCARE CLINIC and the FBI in Mobile, Alabama the 
morning of January 29, 1998 as described in a�ached reports. Therefore 



during the nego�a�on with Suspect Ma� McRae on the a�ernoon of 
January 29, 1998 Plain�ff agreed to the terms of said suspects request that 
he would return to Cobb County, Georgia and personally inves�gate Cobb 
Police Department for murder and corrup�on and while doing so he would 
commit various minor offenses so he would be arrested and convicted for 
minor offenses and serve at least four years in jail in addi�on to obtaining 
enough evidence to get said Cobb Police officers Archer and Dunkerton 
brought to jus�ce since they were primary suspects in said murder of Cheryl 
Underwood and being the police officers primarily responsible for said 666 
Bill would be sa�sfactory in exchange for suspects peaceful surrender(s) and 
confession(s) for their crimes in which Plain�ff has fulfilled his end of said 
agreement by doing so he also obtained evidence regarding the murders of 
Sgt Turner and the 1992 murder of Cobb Police Officer Jeffery Jenkins of the 
second Precinct whom re�red in 1992 and connected to said murders. Since 
Plain�ff was in fact a witness against Sgt Turner and some of the police 
officers under his command led Plain�ff to feeling obligated to conduct a 
personal inves�ga�on into the Cobb Corrup�on case. to obtain enough 
evidence to stop the culture of corrup�on which eroded away the term 
jus�ce in said county therefore due to these factors as well as the fact 
Suspect Uccelini had resorted to reloca�ng to Cobb County in 1999 for the 
sole purpose to monitor and set up the murder of Plain�ff's mother as 
described in the a�ached report stylled THE ATTEMPTED MURDER OF 
CAROLYN ROGERS was in fact a�empted by Suspects Mike, Bobby Cook and 
Daniel Hughes but with assistance of Suspect Uccelini the a�empt on her 
life was foiled and said other suspects were allowed to return to Murphy 
again even a�er viola�ng the said trea�se nego�ated by Plain�ff. Therefore 
Plain�ff has obtained substan�al evidence against former Cobb sheriff Neil 
Warren, Former Cobb Superior Court jus�ce Rueben Green, GBI Director Vic 
Reynolds, A�orney Jus�n Wya� and former Cobb State Court jus�ce Toby 
Prodgers, Cobb police officer(s) David Dunkerton and Michael Archer for 
their murders of Sgt Turner, Jeff Jenkins and Cheryl Underwood since 
convicted murderer Lynn Turner did not act alone in the murder of Sgt 
Turner in 1995 but with the mo�ve(s) of Sgt TRurner and said police officer 
other than officer Jenkins is substan�ated with the e vidence and recently 



obtained evidence in possession of Plain�ff to overrride his 1994 DUI 
arrest,his 1999 habitual violator arrest and his 2013 arrest for aggravated 
stalking of murder suspect David Dunkerton as convic�ons thereof which 
requires addi�onal inves�ga�on by the US Department of Jus�ce into the 
corrup�on Plain�ff has uncovered during his inves�ga�ons against said 
county in hopes of sa�sfying said suspects for a peacefull surrender and 
confe

 

  

 Due to the evidence presented with this pe��on clearly show the judge of 
this court Plain�ff being a witness in the foregoing said terrorism case(s)and 
has been highly successful in securing this state and na�on from further 
a�acks connected to aforestated terrorist organiza�on un�l December 25, 
2020 by stopping the majority of a�acks in progress by said suspects. 
However on or around December 25, 2020 a culprit of said suspects 
ANTHONY WARNER commi�ed what is commonly known as the Nashville, 
Christmas Day Bombing by which Plain�ff hereby wit: was originally 
intended for December 25, 1997 and THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY NATIONAL 
CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS and THE REPUBLICAN PARTY NATIONAL 
HEADQUARTERS being included in conversa�ons during the event(s) 
witnessed by Plain�ff during the course of a�acks described in this pe��on. 
Therefore Plain�ff was engaging in his mission against said terrorist 
organiza�on by communica�ng with Suspect Uccelini star�ng in March 26, 
2020 through December 23, 2020 in hopes of obtaining all of the names of 
other suspects in the Oklahoma City Bombing and the murders of Levi Frady 
and Jonbenet Ramsey since Suspect Uccelini stated during many 
conversa�ons of knowing everything about the criminal acts commi�ed by 
said terrorist organiza�on by which most conversa�ons were recorded by 



Plain�ff without ques�on(s) about such recording of conversa�on(s) in 
addi�on of Suspect Uccelini having knowledge of Plain�ff's appointed status 
of governor and having jurisdic�on in this state engaged in said 
conversa�ons with him revealing needed informa�on regarding said 
terrorism case but prior to Christmas refused to reveal the names of the 
perpetrators in the Ramsey murder case and when Plain�ff discovered the 
day a�er Christmas in 2020 he immediately stopped in a�emp�ng to 
contact Suspect Uccelini and immediately no�fied Capital Police that the 
North Carolina Administra�on Building was targeted for Feberuary 2, 1998 
and the United States Courthouse and Town Center Mall in Raleigh were 
targets for February 6, 1998 thus plaing Plain�ff in fear Suspects will engage 
in more a�acks in their old projected targets upon Plain�ff's filing of this 
pe��on or bypassing this ac�on with coopera�on of Defendant Cooper. 
Moreso since Six Flags and Cumberland Mall in Cobb County, Georgia were 
in progress on July 4, 1997 when Suspects Mike Cook, Fred Cook, Bobby 
Cook, Joey Davis, Mat Mcrae, Benjie McRae and witness Chris Hegwood 
whom were traveling in a white and blue 1996 Dodge passenger van in 
route on Highway 515 from Murphy while traveling behind Plain�ff whom 
as well was in route in his vehicle to Cumberland Mall when said passenger 
van was stopped by Blue Ridge Police and GSP at approximately 1530 hours 
thus a�er said traffic stop Suspects decided to cancel the a�acks on said 
amusement park and shopping mall. The suspects Ma� McRae and Joey 
Davis had threatened the lives of Plain�ff's family if he refused to 
par�cipate in said a�acks that day but Plain�ff was able to contact with 
Deputy Davenport of Fannin County Sheriff's office a week prior to said 
incident and with coopera�on of said law enforcement agencies succeeded 
in stopping said a�acks on said date. Whereas from the elements of these 
events defines these a�acks as a threat against our na�onal security and 
the purpose of filing this pe��on the ongong threat(s) by said suspects are 
even greater since this court recognizes the cowardness of Suspect Eric 
Rudolph and his willingness to avoid apprehension and the extreme 
measures he displayed while avoiding arrest clearly shows said suspects are 
unlimited in their capabili�es and capaci�es as child murdering terrorists 
because the capabili�es of such individuals can be measured by their last 



a�acks not claiming any lives of others therefore the declara�on these 
issues as a CASE OF SPECIAL AND PUBLIC IMPORTANCE and s�ll a direct 
threat against every US Courthouse, IRS buildings, amuzement Parks, 
elementary, middle and high schools, colleges, un�versi�es, US and state 
capitals a�er the conduct displayed on January 6, 2021 clearly shows more 
poten�al threats by said suspects and other individuals and organiza�ons 
due to the culture of corrup�on plaguing many county, state, Us 
Government and municipali�es that in the event confidence and integrity of 
the judicial system and moral standards this na�on was founded upon then 
we as a people and na�on can expect retalia�on from other terrorist groups 
inside and outside the con�nental United States.

 Henceforth due to apparent poli�cal biases on the behalf of Defendant 
Cooper and through his agents and employees of this great state has placed 
the security of the American people at a greater risk than before of falling 
vic�ms to more terrorist a�acks from Defendant Coopers mishandling of 
the riots and protests in 2020 clearly shows he not  competent in handling 
and dealing with such crisis unlike Plain�ff whom has risked his own life 
along with members of his family mul�ple �mes and has been highly 
successful in protec�ng the American people from poten�al harm as 
described in his pe��on and as the elements of this ac�on clearly shows he 
is con�nuing in the risk everything he has in ongoing efferts of securing our 
na�on from further poten�al dangers we as a na�on are facing today by 
said terrorist organiza�on inasmuch as fulfilling his obliga�ons  Whereas 
where such gross negligence by Defendant Cooper by forcing Plain�ff to file 
this pe��on clearly shows this court that in order to restore the confidence 
of the people is the be�er interest for the judge of this court to honor this 
pe��on and set up a hearing at the nearest available date so any and all 
defendants opposed to this pe��on make their claims before the judge of 
this court as to why this pe��on and the MOTION TO PROCEED IN FORMA 
PAUPERIS cannot be granted to Plain�ff which is a�ached with this pe��on. 
Moreso regardless of this courts decision Plain�ff prays he will s�ll be 
righ�ully compensated in a just manner with the back pay and salary(s) 
en�tled to him by this state and the federal government but may 
Defendants have the opportunity to agree with or oppose this pe��on in 



this court and before the honorable judge in order to take a giant leep in 
restoring confidence of the American people and ci�zens of this STATE and 
establish why it is not the defendants lawful duty(s) to pursue criminal 
ac�ons against the suspects men�oned herein. Therefore Plain�ff prays the 
judge of this honorable court to invoke his judicial privileges en�tled to him 
and honoring this pe��on for the writ of mandamus to be granted and 
compel the clerk of this court to set a hearing at the earliest date possible 
for a hearing. Furthermore Plain�ff prays that the judge of this court orders 
and compels Chad Wolf to secure this courthouse from any and poten�al 
threats of another bomb a�ack like publicly displayed in the Oklahoma City 
Bombing to secure any and all par�es of this ac�on including the judge and 
other officers of this court from a poten�al a�ack and to keep Plain�ff on 
no�ce of any changes in the security requested in this ac�on

SUMMARY OF EVENTS

At the end of a baseball game at a unknown date in 1974 between 
Morganton Elementary School located in Morganton, Georgia  against 
Murphy Elementary School in North Carolina Plain�ff whom at the �me 
being eight years of age accused then nine year old Mike Cook of going to 
a�ack a new federal building in Oklahoma City in the distant future from 
the night of said ball game. Due to near death experiences and visions from 
God mo�vated Plain�ff to a�end said game in support of his classmates 
while a�ending Morganton Elementary School and seized the opportunity 
to accuse Suspect Mike Cook of the terrorist a�acks in which he in fact is 
suspected of a�acking on the morning of April 19, 1995 and had no other 
contact with said suspect nor his immediate family un�l July 23, 1997 which 
was the first day of Plain�ff and his employment with Electrolux in Murphy, 
North Carolina and a verbal alterca�on was commenced betwenn Said 
suspect and Plain�ff as described in a�ached report styled as the 
Centennial Park A�ack. Due to Plain�ff making said accusa�on at the 
aforestated ball game and the fact Mike Cook being the primary suspect in 



the said a�ack mo�vated him to resort to confron�ng Plain�ff in the rear 
parking lot of Plain�ff's office and making statements and threats to Plain�ff 
that he was not welcome to Murphy and must leave town immediately or 
bad things would happen to Plain�ff if he were not to leave immediately 
thus provoking Plain�ff to a�empt a physical confronta�on with said 
Suspect in retalia�on for said threats of violence thus causing said Suspect 
to flee said parking lot and later said Suspect and his culprits to changing 
their intended July 25, 1996 a�ack on Centennial Park  to Plain�ff's 
daughters' birthday on July 27, 1996 in their first effort to frame Plain�ff for 
crimes he never commi�ed. Plain�ff was employed at Electrolux as a 
subcontractor and sales representa�ve and transferred to Murphy, North 
Carolina from the Electrolux sales branch in Pensacola, Florida due to his 
divorce and his status as witness against his wife's maternal uncle Andrew 
Jackson Etheridge whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Andy Etheridge 
whom Plain�ff reported to authori�es for sexually abusing children as 
young as two years of age thus leading to a divorce with his wife. A�er his 
inlaws discovered he had reported Andy and their cousin Thomas Chapman 
whom was the District A�orney of Conecuh County and President of THE 
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION OF ALABAMA forced Plain�ff to having 
to relocate to North Carolina due to his status as a witness against Sgt Glenn 
Turner and other police officers of the Cobb County Police Department had 
Plain�ff in fear of his safety if he resorted to reloc�ng back to Cobb County 
and residing with his mother since Sgt Turner became a vic�m of foul play in 
1995 in which Plain�ff immediately suspected when reading the newspaper 
ar�cle regarding Turners death which at the �me had been determined as 
from natural causes thus due to being a witness against Turner and his 
colleagues Plain�ff suspected at that �me Sgt Turner had been murdered. 

 Plain�ff's father William Rogers sr had purchased a residence located in 
Whi�er North Carolina and Plain�ff's eldest brother William Rogers Jr 
resided full �me at said residence and was employed at HARRAHS CASINO 
located in Cherokee, North Carolina un�l 2005 mo�vated Plain�ff to 
transfer his employment to Electrolux in Murphy and upon his reloca�on he 
immediately obtained all of the EASY RENTAL stores in professional 
upholstery and carpet cleaning because he provided such services since 



1989 prior to loca�ng to Pensacola in 1992 a�er obtaining employment 
with Electrolux. Due to a accident Plain�ff witnessed in 1991 involving the 
death of a motor cyclist collision with a cow one night while working out of 
Athens, Georgia as a sales manager for a Kirby Vacuum Cleaner 
distributorship he was given a two week vaca�on by his boss in order to 
recooperate from said horrific experience but during the first week of his 
vaca�on he became a witness against Sgt Turner and police officers under 
Turners command placed Plain�ff in a bad posi�on that he resorted in 
loca�ng to Pensacola, Florida in order to avoid becoming another vic�m or 
sta�s�c of Sgt Turner and his ruthless gang of police officers. This par�cular 
gang of officers whom called themselves the Rat Pack worked out of the 4th 
Precinct and are the primary gang of police officers responsible for the 
voluminous amount of law suits against Cobb Police Department that 
mo�vated the proposal of the 666 Bill of the 1990's which mo�vated said 
terrorist organiza�on to stage a�acks in Georgia above all other states it 
intended and commi�ed a�acks in. The following targets in progress of 
being a�acked but foiled by Plain�ff are as follows: DEVRY INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLGY, HUBBLE TUTOR SCHOOL, UNDERGROUND ATLANTA, IRS 
BUILDING IN DORAVILLE, GM Assembly Plant in Doraville, Lakewood 
Parkway GM Assembly Plant in Atlanta, Greenbriar Mall in Atlanta, SIX 
FLAGS OVER GEORGIA in Austell and CUMBERLAND MALL in Smyrna, 
Georgia. The Army of God(less) terrorist Organiza�on was preparing to 
ini�ate terrorist a�acks against the United States Government in retalia�on 
of the April 19, 1993 raid of the Branch Davidian Church located in Waco, 
Texas but at the �me Plain�ff did not take the rhetoric his older brother was 
providing to him in 1994 seriously about a group of terrorists intending to 
overthrow the United States Government un�l the morning of the Alfred P. 
Murrah Federal Building was a�acked in which  he immediately suspected 
his brother Fred of possible involvement not having  proof un�l a�er the 
murder of eleven year old Levi Frady occurred. Plain�ff   he met with their 
father in Woodstock, Georgia the following Friday a�er Levis murder to 
discover Suspect Rogers a�empted to convince their dad that Plain�ff was 
the perpetrator responsible for Levi's murder in which evwents leading to 
said vic�ms murder are in his a�ached report styled THE MURDER OF LEVI 



FRADY. On or around July 15, 1996 Plain�ff met with Special Agent Watson 
at a loca�on in Pace, Florida to report the ac�vi�es regarding Andy 
Etheridge and Tommy Chapman. at the end of the discussions regarding 
Etheridge and Chapman Plain�ff revealed his accusa�on from the ball game 
between Morganton and Murphy elementary schools in 1974 thus leading 
to an agreement between Plain�ff and the FBI where Plain�ff would stop as 
many a�acks as possible but ini�ally ask Suspects to withdraw from 
commi�ng further a�acks in which doing so a�er his transfer to Murphy 
prompted suspects in  Therefore during Plain�ff's mee�ng with Special 
Agent watson and the names of the suspects were provided to Plain�ff he 
immediately suspected possible involvement of his brother in the 
conspiracy(s) to overthrow the United States Government but he knew his 
brother was not directly involved in the a�ack on the ALFRED P. MURRAH 
FEDERAL BUILDING because he ques�on his brother and father in 1995 to 
discover Suspect Rogers was wotrking for their father at the �me of said 
a�ack. Due to the predic�ve accusa�on(s) Plain�ff had made to Suspect 
Mike Cook at aforestated baseball game in 1974 arose during the 
aforemen�on mee�ng with Special Agent Watson the federal agents 
assigned Plain�ff the said case confident Plain�ff could used said accusa�on 
to eventually stop the terrorist a�acks in which Plain�ff was successful at 
hindering nine out of thirteen a�acks due to said predic�ve accusa�on un�l 
December 25, 2020 when ANTHONY WARNER carried through with 
a�acking the AT&T Communica�ons Center in Nashville, Tennessee which 
was originally intended for December 25, 1997 and said a�ack was carried 
out in the same or similar manner as threatened in 1997 and said recent 
a�ack was carried out due to Plain�ff's persistance in obtaining informa�on 
from Suspect Uccelini regarding the December 25, 1996 murder of six year 
old Jonbenet Ramsey another vic�ms said terrorist organiza�on has verbally 
taken responsibility for in 1997. Plain�ff has obtained recent admissions 
from Suspect Uccelini in the form(s) of telephone conversa�on(s) and Text 
Mesaage(s) where Suspect Uccelini has admi�ed to his involvement in the 
said a�acks and murder of eleven year old Levi Frady around Thanksgiving 
in 2020. Other advantages Plain�ff had in order to achieve his objec�ve(s) 
was his father owned a residence in Whi�er, North Carolina during the said 



a�acks in the 1990's. Also Plain�ff had numerous friends in the tri-state 
area of Tennessee, Georgia and this state he had befriended since his 
childhood and residing in the area of North Georgia. The greatest advantage 
he had was his total faith and trust in God and the confidence God provided 
him with since his childhood from two back to back near death experiences 
in 1972 from double pneumonia while being treated at Boddy Medical 
Clinic located in Woodstock, Georgia prior to his family loca�ng to 
Morganton, Georgia in 1973. Also having family roots in said tri-state area 
including Cherokee, North Carolina and Ducktown, Tennessee provided 
more advantages for Plain�ff as well but his friendship with Mr Hegwood 
was the most advantageous because his wife at the �me was Mary 
Hegwood whom is the niece of Suspect Francis Cook and also first cousin 
with suspects Mike, Fred and Bobby Cook and sqaid suspects were 
a�emp�ng to pressure their then eighteen year old son Chris into wilfully 
par�cipa�ng in the other terrorist a�acks without the knowledge of his 
parents. Plain�ff whom had been employed by Mr Hegwood later became 
roommates together and knew his personality had previous discussion as 
far back as 1989 regarding terrorism knew Mr Hegwood would not support 
any forms of terrorism nor the overthrow of the US Government therefore 
when he and his son were men�oned as suspects in the Oklahoma City 
incident by Special Agent Watson during the aforestated discussions on July 
15, 1996 Plain�ff was confident both father and son would totally cooperate 
with him in foiling as many a�acks as possible in which both did in fact 
assist Plain�ff to their fullest abili�es including foiling the January 29, 1998 
a�ack on the FBI in Mobile, Alabama. evenmore Mr Hegwood also was 
significant in crea�ng the trust and friendship between Willard and Valerie 
Davis and other employees at the Waffle King located in Murphy, North 
Carolina Mr Hegwood was managing at the �me of Plain�ff's transfer in July 
of 1996 as well as allowed Plain�ff to reside in his fathers motorhome at his 
residence star�ng in August of 1996 which was located across the road from 
Willard and Valerie Davis in which led to the fake a�ack of Suspect Mike 
Cooks wife Rhonda as described in the a�ached report styled THE FAKE 
ATTACK OF RHONDA COOK in which the son of Mr Davis Suspect Joey Davis 
a�empted to falsely implicate Mr Hegwood in the alleged and fake a�ack of 



Suspect Rhonda Cook to no avail. Another advantage Plain�ff had over said 
suspects was the fact his family a�ended the Singing In The Smokeys in 
Bryson City, North Carolina since 1973 every summer since thus making that 
area of North Carolina their regular home. In he morning of April 19, 1995 
Plain�ff was ge�ng prepared to go to work  at his residence in Evergreen, 
Alabama and was watching the morning news when the report(s) of the 
a�ack on the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building aired on the Pensacola news 
channel he was watching but being ques�onable about the accuracy of his 
said predic�ve accusa�on(s) against Suspect Mike Cook actually being 
prophe�c he maintained denial but s�ll had slight suspicions that the 
possibility existed that his predic�on(s) against said suspect had began to be 
fulfilled therefore he did contact the FBI and reported his suspicion(s) but 
was never contacted by any member of the FBI un�l July 14, 1996 a�er he 
had contacted the FBI again but that �me regarding a complaint he had 
made to ABI Agent Pines regarding the pedophilia ring opera�ng in the 
area(s) of Evergreen, Alabama involving his wife's maternal uncle Andrew 
Jackson Etheridge whom later in 2005 was convicted for three counts of 
First Degree Sodomy on a vic�m less than eight years of age in case number 
CC-03-0197 styled STATE OF ALABAMA V ANDREW JACKSON ETHERIDGE 
which stemmed from the reports by Plain�ff provided to Agent Vincent in 
1995 and his report to the FBI in 1996 as well as other par�es responsible 
for repor�ng Etheridges long term sexual abuse of minors and children due 
to the deliberate indifferences by local authori�es such as but not limited to 
his cousin Thomas Chapman whom was the District A�orney of Conecuh 
County as well as holding the office and posi�on as president of THE 
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION OF ALABAMA during Etheridges 
unlawful conduct Chapman and other officers of the Conecuh County 
Government whom engaged with Chapman in masking Etheridges ac�ons 
un�l 2003 in which criminal prosecu�on(s) were no longer unavoidable to 
the voluminous amount of vic�ms whom came forward against Etheridge 
for his conduct resul�ng in crimes against prepubescent females as young 
as two years of age according to the LATERN PROJECT commenced by the 
honorable Tracy Hawsey whom was the sheriff of Conecuh County resul�ng 
in eleven arrests in 2003 in which Andy Etheridge was among those charged 



with crimes against children. A�er Plain�ff a�ended a mee�ng on or around 
January 13, 1997 at approdximately o945 hours un�l 1015 hours at the 
Radio Shack located next door to his office at Electrolux he was advised by 
Suspects Rudolph, Doug and Ma� McRae that their inten�on to commence 
numerous a�acks in Georgia was due to what was commonly known as the 
666 Bill proposed to Congress by a member of Congress from Cobb County, 
Georgia which cause an outrage throughout the United States that the term 
we know as reasonable suspicion would allow law enforcement officers 
na�onwide to create any suspicion to enter their homes, automobiles and 
other dwellings with any and all excuses a law enforcement officer could 
create in order to bypass probable cause and further infringe on the 
liberty(s) of the American people and with the shady reputa�on of the Cobb 
County Government in crea�ng false informa�on to unlawfully obtain 
search warrants had the majority of the people of this na�on in fear that 
other police departments and law enforcement agencies across the na�on 
would follow the tac�cs of Cobb Police like the residents of Cobb County 
were experiencing out of an agressive law enforcemnt tac�cs which could 
lead to more unreasonable searches and seizures due to the purpose of 
said bill would be abuse by state and federal law enforcement agencies 
therefore said bill was used as a mo�ve to a�ack Centennial Park instead of 
the abor�on industry as falsely stated in Suspect Rudolph's scripted 
confession(s). It was overt the 666 Bill which had already been rejected by 
Congress however they used the publics knowledge that reasonable 
suspicion would someday be ruled as cons�tu�onal by the US Supreme 
Court in the future and all law enforcement agencies would abuse thier 
power like Cobb County law enforcement. Due to these elements and their 
a�empts to a�ack both General Motors Assembly Plant(s) formerly located 
in Chamblee and on Lakewood Parkway in Atlanta, the IRS Building formerly 
located in Doraville, Georgia, the Home Depot corporate office formerly 
located from its current loca�on on West Paces Ferry Road in Atlanta, 
Georgia  Cumberland Mall and Six Flags and the last three said a�empted 
a�acks all being located in Cobb County, Georgia was because of the 
aforemen�oned 666 Bill of Cobb County was the mo�ves the 
aforemen�oned suspects alleged were their mo�va�ons for commencing 



numerous a�acks in Cobb County and other parts of the Metropolitan 
Atlanta area. Therefore during the nego�a�on with Suspect Ma� McRae on 
the a�ernoon of January 29, 1998 Plain�ff included the terms of the said 
nego�a�on to return to Cobb County, Georgia and be arrested and 
convicted and to serve at least four years in jail in exchange for suspects 
surrender and confession(s) to their crimes in which Plai n�ff has fulfilled 
his end of sdaid agreement by also obtaining evidence regarding the 
corrup�on involving the murder of Sgt Turner and possibly the 1992 murder 
of Cobb Police Officer Jeffery Jenkins of the second Precinct whom re�red in 
1992. Since Plain�ff was in fact a witness against Sgt Turner and some of the 
police officers under his command Plain�ff felt obligated to conduct a 
personal opera�on to obtain enough evidence to stop the culture of 
corrup�on which eroded away the term jus�ce in said county therefore due 
to these factors as well as the fact Suspect Uccelini had resorted to 
reloca�ng to Cobb County in 1999 for the sole purpose to monitor and set 
up the murder of Plain�ff's mother as described in the a�ached report 
stylled THE ATTEMPTED MURDER OF CAROLYN ROGERS was in fact 
a�empted by Suspects Mike, Bobby Cook and Daniel Hughes but with 
assistance of Suspect Uccelini the a�empt on her life was foiled and said 
other suspects were allowed to return to Murphy again even a�er viola�ng 
the said trea�se nego�ated by Plain�ff. Therefore Plain�ff has obtained 
substan�al evidence against former Cobb sheriff Neil Warren, Former Cobb 
Superior Court jus�ce Rueben Green, GBI Director Vic Reynolds, A�orney 
Jus�n Wya� and former Cobb State Court jus�ce Toby Prodgers, Cobb 
police officer(s) David Dunkerton and Michael Archer for their murders of 
Sgt Turner, Jeff Jenkins and Cheryl Underwood since convicted murderer 
Lynn Turner did not act alone in the murder of Sgt Turner in 1995 but with 
the mo�ve(s) of Sgt TRurner and said police officer other than officer 
Jenkins is substan�ated with the e vidence and recently obtained evidence 
in possession of Plain�ff to overrride his 1994 DUI arrest,his 1999 habitual 
violator arrest and his 2013 arrest for aggravated stalking of murder suspect 
David Dunkerton as convic�ons thereof which requires addi�onal 
inves�ga�on by the US Department of Jus�ce into the corrup�on Plain�ff 
has uncovered during his inves�ga�ons against said county in hopes of 



sa�sfying said suspects for a peacefull surrender and confessions for their 
crimes. Therefore the arrests and convic�ons since his appointment in 1998 
including the 2005 convic�on in Conecuh County, Alabama are for offenses 
he would have nevetr commi�ed under ordinary circumstances due to the 
elements involved in the Army of God inves�ga�on(s) therefore a mute and 
unenforceable and en��les Plain�ff for compensa�on(s) outside what are 
due for his salary(s) from the State of North Carolina. Furthermore since he 
formed and led the Coali�on For Chilfren in 2005 in which remains on his 
list of priori�es.1995 at the Huddle House parking lot located in Brewton, 
Alabama. A�er Agent Pines sufferered a massive heart a�ack le King located 
in Blue Ridge, Georgia where Dennis Hegwood was manager. Mr Hegwood 
was separated from his wife Mary and was provided a room at the DAYS 
INN MOTEL located next door to the said business like Movant and other 
employees of the ROYAL WAFFLE KING were provided by their employer for 
convenience of travel and lodging while working at the said restaraunt. Mr 
Hegwood and Movant developed a friendship and resorted to sharing a 
residence Mr Hegwood had rented in McCayesville, Georgia a�er Plain�ff 
le� employment ot said restaraunt but Mr Hegwood was the only rela�ve 
of the family of Suspect Francis Cook Plain�ff  had any communica�on(s) 
prior to his employment at ELECTROLUX in Murphy, North Carolina in July of 
1996. 

RELIEF

 As already requested and demanded in this pe��on regarding the 
reopening of what are known as the Oklahoma City Bombing, Centennial 
Park Bombing, Nor�hside Planning Services A�ack, The Otherside Lounge 
A�ack and the Bombing of the New Womens All Womens Healthcare Clinic 

 The aforemen�oned reports and incidents described in this pe��on and 
said COMPLAINT should relieve the FBI of any and all specula�on and 
conspiracy theories and suspicions of criminal wrongdoing arising from 
what is commonly known as the Oklahoma City Bombing and the 



Centennial Park Bombing a�acks due to the ongoing delay(s) of ge�ng this 
ac�on filed and commenced. The Defendants of this ac�on have not been 
provided the evidence and reports because of special instruc�ons provided 
by Governor Hunt to Plain�ff upon his appointment to provide them the 
evidence and reports not privy so they can in�ate these reports and 
evidence into their inves�ga�on(s)  them due to Plain�ff being instructed by 
Governor Hunt a�er said appointment to make this evidence available 
through this ac�on,are to be made available to this or any court of 
competent jurisdic�on for commencing and execu�ng the ac�ons 
demanded in this ac�on which is neccessary and required by law to assist 
Defendants in commencing their ac�ons against any and all suspects listed 
in this pe��on and his a�ached COMPLAINT which is favorable to Plain�ff 
and Defendants in commencing charges and against the suspects to jus�ce 
for their sinister and horrific crimes against humanity described in this 
pe��on and a�ached reports and COMPLAINT provided by Plain�ff before 
this honorable court. Plain�ff has relevant and substan�al evidence to him 
and Defendants in this pe��on favorable to prove many but not all 
conspiracies commi�ed by Suspects were commited in Murphy, North 
Carolina which is within the confinement of this state and jurisdic�on of this 
court thus gran�ng the judge of this court jurisdic�on to proceed in making 
his determina�on(s) requested and demanded in this ac�on since it is 
favorable for Plain�ff and Defendants listed in this ac�on for the judge to 
rule in Plain�ff's favor in order to commence said criminal proceedings 
aginst said terrorist organiza�on.

 The subject ma�er are terrorist a�acks commi�ed by the below men�oned 
suspects and their co-conspirators and culprits and an agreement proposed 
by Plain�ff under the direc�on of the FBI and Governor Hunt, he discussed 
with the suspects of the Cook Family the night of January 28, 1998 at 
witness Mary Hegwoods residence by her special request(s) in which her 
current residence is where she resided during said events and in close 
proximity of her maternal uncle Suspect Francis and her cousin and Suspect 
Mike Cook (as provided in a�ached report styled the NEW WOMENS 
HEALTHCARE CLINIC ATTACK AND ATTEMPTED BOMBING ATTACK ON THE 
FBI) in which an agreement was made and entered on the a�ernoon of 



January 29, 1998 between Suspect Ma� McRae in the rear parking lot of 
Electrolux Authorized Sales and Services formerly located at 8810 Highway 
64 formerly located in Murphy, North Carolina which said hereina�er shall 
be referred to as Electrolux. The terms of said agreement all suspects 
current and forthcoming willfully agreed the would no longer commit 
anymore heinous crimes such as but not limited to Child abductuions, rapes 
murders, false reports of false crimes against Plain�ff, federal informants 
nor friends, family nor associates of Plain�ff, murders of federal agents nor 
other law enforcement nor terrorist a�acks against anyone else in this 
en�re world but in the event any such criminal offense be commi�ed by 
one or more suspect then they will forfeit any and all businesses, other 
personal proper�es such as but not limted to firearms, residences, monies, 
proper�es mislaid in other par�es names, monies, equipment and any and 
all personal business related property(s) and vehicles such as but not 
limited to off shore checking and savings account, proper�es located 
overseas and vessels owned by any and all suspects and suspects not 
known by Plain�ff for immediate and willful surrender and forfeiture(s) of 
aforestated items and proper�es and their rights to civil courts immediately 
surrendered whether opposed, implied or expressed that military courts 
can proceed commencing in trying the case(s) in the military tribunals and 
all suspects and associates never addressed Plain�ff of any opposi�on since 
said trea�se was entered with said suspects and Plain�ff.

   Both the STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA with Plain�ff ac�ng as governor for 
this state did in fact enter an agreement and trea�se with each other 
resul�ng d by the McRae Family whom are suspected members, 
matermind(s), affiliates and organizers of the terrorist organiza�on calling 
itself the ARMY OF GOD whom out of blasphemy, opposi�on to His word 
and laws He imposed on this na�on through state and federal law(s) is the 
same terrorist organiza�on responsible for the terrorist a�acks described in 
this pe��on, reports and a�ached COMPLAINT by Plain�ff. Upon Suspect 
MATTHEW MCRAE arrival from Mobile, Alabama a�er another failed 
a�empt to a�ack another federal building which was the FBI office located 
in the aforestated city due this par�cular incident being the tenth successful 
act of Plain�ff in obstruc�ng said terrorist a�acks men�oned in his reports, 



complaint and this ac�on by what hereina�er shall be referred as the Army 
of Godless Terrorist Organiza�on provides this court with the evidence that 
primary center of opera�on(s) by said terrorist organiza�on is located in 
Murphy, North Carolina which is within the confinements and jurisdic�on of 
this court and state. The �me frame granted thereof in exchange for a 
permanant cease fire a�acks was a twenty one year period �me for 
members whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspects in this 
proceeding to be allowed to stop any and all future a�acks was for them to 
con�nue living their lives but as law abiding ci�zens and not to engage in 
any crime(s) or offenses endangering the safety and lives of other individual 
and agencies of the governments of this na�on. in the event any suspect 
were to violate any provision(s) of said trea�se that it was the obliga�on 
and duty of Plain�f file appropriate ac�on(s) to set forward and execute any 
legal ac�on(s) he deems fit and at any moment of �me he deems it properly 
fit to commence and ini�ate any and all criminal proceeding(s) against 
suspects favorable to him and the State of North Carolina and the United 
States Government. Suspects whom during the original agreement and said 
trea�se waived any and all of their right(s) and privilege(s) to due process 
guaranteed by the Cons�tu�on of this state and the United States and also 
agreed without prejudice to any and all seizures of monies and personal 
property such as but not limited to their residences, businesses, clothing, 
furnishings, recrea�onal vehicles, and any and all other forms of personal 
property(s) owned by them including any and all proper�es mislaid in other 
individuals and corpora�ons and businesses names. Once said trea�se 
expired on January 29, 2019 suspects are obligated by law and said trea�se 
to peacefully surrender themselves and their proper�es to The State of 
North Carolina that are located within the confinement(s) of this state and 
any and all property(s) outside the confinement(s) and jurisdic�on of this 
state to the United States Government without any hinderance(s), opposing 
ac�on(s) nor delays Plain�ff or any law enforcement agencies of this state 
and confess to the crimes they commi�ed against the PEOPLE of this state, 
other states and the United States Government Plain�ff hereby commences 
this ac�on for reasons as follows;

1) The trea�se and agreements thereof granted suspects a period of �me 



from the moment of Plain�ff's appointment by Governor James Baxter Hunt 
whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Governor Hunt expired on January 
29, 2021 at approximately 1530 hours from the exact �me and date of said 
appointment expiring and fulfilling the governments and Plain�ff's 
agreement and trea�se with said organiza�on therefore it is past �me for 
Plain�ff to commence this ac�on as agreed between he and remaining 
members of said terrorist organiza�on

2. Mul�pole �mes suspected members of said terrorist organiza�on have 
violated said trea�se especially in two incidents involving two heinous 
crimes involving one death are as follows;

a) On or around June 16, 2012 at approximately 323 hours suspect Wayland 
Joseph Davis commi�ed the offence(s) of ROBBERY WITH A DANGEROUS 
WEAPON by traveling to the place of his employment whom he worked as a 
grill operator at the Huddle House located in Andrews, North Carolina and 
entering the restaraunt with a firearm during early morning business hours 
and holding his fellow employees cap�ve at gunpoint resul�ng in Suspect 
obtaining currency and fleeing the scene of the crime with currency from 
the cash register thus depriving the owner(s) of a sum of money thus 
viola�ng the laws of this state and said trea�se with the government(s) of 
this state and United Sates thus is also considered a viola�on by any and all 
suspects listed in this pe�ton due to their associa�on(s) and organiza�on as 
suspects and culprits in the criminal acts of terrorism and the conspiracy(s) 
involved thereof they commi�ed.

b) On or around October 19, 1996 at approximately 1745 hours Plain�ff and 
Terry Owenbey were drinking coffee together at the Waffle King located in 
Murphy, North Carolina when they were approached by Suspect Daniel 
Hughes whom hereina�er shall be referred as Suspect hughes or Hughes 
was employed at KING'S LEATHERCRAFT also located in Murphy, North 
Carolina whom had accused Plain�ff of being an undercover agent with the 
FBI like at a previous incident in 1989 when Plain�ff visited Hughes"s place 
of employment to view the merchandise of leathergoods said business was 
retailing at its loca�on in hopes of purchasing leather goods from said 
business in which was were  not valid claims by Hughes. Also during said 



conversa�on in said restaraunt Hughes accused Owenbey of provided a 
niece of Hughes's controlled substances in which Hughes blamed Owenbey 
got said niece addicted to said substance and threatened to murder 
Owenbey atr the first avaialable opportunity available for Suspect Hughes. 
On or Around March 14, 2015 Owenbey was in route from Murphy, North 
Carolina and traveling West on Highway 64 in the direc�on of the Copper 
Basin area of Tennesee when his car struck a drainage colvert on said 
highway enough significant damage that Owenbey resorted to driving his 
automobile into the parking lot of king's leathercra� and was wai�ng for 
assistance from a tow company he had contacted to tow his vehicle. While  
awai�ng for assistance he was approached by Hughes whom ini�ated verbal 
communica�ons with him leading Hughes to carrying out his aforestated 
threat and resorted to execu�ng Owenbey like he had previously 
threatened in the presence of Plain�ff in aforemen�oned incident at the 
Waffle King which is in viola�on of Chapter 14, Ar�cle 6 Subsec�on 14-7 
MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE. However due to the lack of proper 
inves�ga�on(s) and or deliberate indifference(s) by the Cherokee County 
Sheriff's Department and or the Cherokee County District A�orneys Office 
and their inves�gators and detec�ves improperly inves�ga�on(s) said case 
led to Suspect Hughes only being charged for MURDEER IN THE SECOND 
DEGREE in Case No 15-CRS-50265 which resulted in Hughes improperly 
being provided a bond, being released on Bail and culpable of manipula�ng 
and or harming the witnesses against him resul�ng to an acqui�al during 
his trial on or around April 19, 2020. Plain�ff was in the process of 
inves�ga�ng said sheriff's office for allega�ons of corrup�on obtained 
during his inves�ga�on in 2019 regarding said terrorist organiza�on when 
he contacted said district a�orney in which ASHLEY WELCH and or her 
assistant prosecutor refused to subpeona Plain�ff in order to try Suspect 
Hughes for murder in the first degree thus in a miscarriage of jus�ce for the 
Owenbey family.

c) On or around November 28, 2020 at approximately 1948 hours Plain�ff 
was residing at his daughters residence in Alphare�a, Georgia and engaging 
in a telephone conversa�on with GIOVANNI ANTONIO UCCELINI of Murphy, 
North Carolina whom is also commonly known as JOHN ANTONY UCCELINI 



and also known by Plain�ff and the FBI as John Doe No. 2 of the Oklahoma 
City Bombing whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Uccelini in 
which during said telephone conversa�on in which Plain�ff was a�emp�ng 
to obtain more admissions, statement(s) and informa�on from said suspect 
regarding the said terrorist a�ack(s) described in this pe��on when 
Suspected Uccelini made and a threat against Plain�ff's life by sta�ng if 
Plain�ff were to come to his residence and knocked on his door again he 
would shoot Plain�ff in the head knowing Plain�ff is a official directly 
involved in the inves�ga�on(s) of said terrorism case which is in viola�on 
pursuant to 18 USC Subsec�on(s) 875(b) INTERSTATE COMMUNICATION(S) 
and 25 CFR Subsec�on(s) 11.402 TERRORISTIC THREATS of the North 
Carolina General Statutes which aforemen�oned threat(s) are contrary to 
the laws of this state and the United States.       

 filing this pe��on against the respondants of this pe��on whom 
hereina�er shall be referred to as defendants of this pe��on. Due to the 
eliments involved in his appointment he is having to resort to seeking 
assistance of this court to behoove the defendants to perform their lawful 
duty(s) and obliga�ons to proceed with ini�a�ng the charges against the 
remaining suspects including but not limited to ERIC ROBERT RUDOLPH in 
the plot(s), conspiracy(s) to overthrow such as but not limited to the United 
States Government and the State of North Carolina by engaging in criminal 
acts involving domes�c terrorism as described in 14-10-1(1)(2) TERRORISM,  
14-14-11 ACTIVITIES AIMED AT THE OVERTHROW OF GOVERNMENT(S) and 
14-14-12.1 SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES, 14-14-49 MALICIOUS USE(S) OF 
EXPLOSIVE(S) OR INCENDIARY DEVICE(S) of the North Carolina General 
Statutes as described in the a�ached COMPLAIN against the Suspects 
whom are not par�es nor defendants listed in this pe��on but are the 
suspects Plain�ff and Defendants of this ac�on are familiar with and privy 
to their names and ac�ons regarding the domes�c terrorism invoked 
against but not limited to the PEOPLE of this state, other states and the 
government of this great na�on. It is the lawful duty of Plain�ff to ini�ate 
his complaint(s) against the alleged suspects listed below in this pe��on in 
order to sa�sfy this court the purpose of this pe��on is not an ac�on 
seeking relief of any alleged criminal nor civil wrong doing nor relief against  



Defendants listed in this pe��on outside of the salary(s), rewards and 
benefits en�tled to him for his performance(s) in the inves�ga�on(s) and 
opera�on(s) ini�ally entrusted to him by the Federal Bureau of Inves�ga�on 
and the State of North Carolina since on or around July 15, 1996 in 
Pensacola, Florida by Special Agent Gerald Watson of the Monroeville, 
Alabama sub office of the Mobile, Alabama Field Office of the Federal 
Bureau of Inves�ga�on. However the judge of this court will discover an 
incident occuring in Conecuh County, Alabama in the late a�ernoon a�er 
the assignment of this case involving Plain�ff and his daughter and the 
unlawful interference by Michael Ellis whom at the �me was a deputy of 
the Conecuh County Sheriff's Department whom hereina�er shall be 
referred to as Deputy Ellis in an elaborate scheme to protect Plain�ff's 
spouse's maternal uncle Andy Etheridge during his reign of pedophilia by 
his interference with inves�ga�on(s) regarding Etheridge during the divorce 
process between Plain�ff and spouse Beverly Hildreth Rogers formerly of 
Evergreen, Alabama. Due to the 2005 convic�on of Etheridge is a clear 
indica�on Deputy Ellis conspired against Plain�ff with other members of the 
law enforcement of the Conecuh County Government to protect Etheridge 
and others in another elaborate scheme of child sexual abuse involving 
children as young as two years of age. These eliments and case were 
instrumental in assis�ng Plain�ff during his opera�on in Murphy, North 
Carolina in obtaining admissions of child trafficking and child pornography 
from certain Suspects engaged in such immoral and outlandish ac�vity(s) 
against our na�ons children in which due to the evidence obtained during 
and a�er said opera�on clearly shows �es of said terrosit organiza�on to 
cases involving child murders and rapes of child vic�ms prior to their 
execu�ons like suspected in the Levi Frady case, West Memphis Three and 
some of the Atlanta Murders of the 1980's. Due to the fact the mug shot of 
Suspect Hughes in the 2015 arrest for the murder of Terry Owenbey clearly 
shows validity in admissions of Suspect Doug McRae whom implicated 
Suspect Hughes and and his alleged par�cipa�on in the Atlanta Murders are 
substan�ated in the abduc�on and murder of Levi Frady as described in 
a�ached report regarding that case. However there is no clear indica�on 
the Etheridge and Ellis pedophile scheme is connected to the said nterrorist 



organiza�on nor its involvement in child rapes and child pornography like in 
the 1977 Boys Farm of Winchester, Tennessee but Plain�ff is not privy to 
dismissing the possibility(s) due to the corrup�on involved in both cases 
sharing similari�es but Ellis and Etheridge thus far do not appear to be  
suspected of any criminal wrong doing in connec�on to the domes�c 
terrorism with said suspects in North Carolina at this �me but said 
convic�on of Etheridge being hindered and delayed many years by his 
cousin Tommy Chapman whom knew of Etheridges unlawful conduct 
involving prepubescent children as young as two years of age and being a 
prosecutor with �es to Ann Harris whom has served Cobb County as a 
prosecutor and a superior court jus�ce creates suspicion of a connec�on to 
the Cobb Corrup�on case which as well doesn't show any significance to 
this case thus far however due to said Suspects knowledge to the Etheridge 
case creates the possibility charges in connec�on to interference in the 
inves�ga�ons regarding Etheridge and his culprit(s) said suspects qualify for 
charges from deliberately hindering Plain�ff in the course of a�emp�ng to 
get proper inves�ga�on(s) conducted against Etheridge prior to the abuse 
of his latest vic�m he was convicted of sexually abusing in 2005 even 
though the convic�on was overturned in 2016 but the fact that Chapman 
failed to prosecute Etheridge for crimes he commi�ed to other vic�ms 
when they were children establishes a pa�ern of conduct similar to that 
both in Cobb County, Georgia and Murphy, North Carolina. Whereas due to 
the failure of all Defendants of this pe��on do not appear to be from any 
connec�on nor corrup�on(s) law enforcement agencies described in this 
pe�ton provides Plain�ff no other op�on(s) but to resort to filing this 
pe��on with any and all evidence suppor�ve to his claim(s) and 
allega�on(s) against said suspects such as but not limited to text 
message(s), audio recording(s) between Suspect Uccdelini and Plain�ff but 
the list(s) of witnesses, officers and forthcoming reports of informant(s) and 
agent(s) involved in the case(s) of issue regarding this pe��on were in fact 
plo�ed, conspired and commenced within the jurisdic�on of this state and 
within the jurisdic�on of this court thus providing the honorable judge of 
this court jurisdic�on over the ma�ers described in this pe��on. Moreso 
due to Plain�ff's criminal history prior to the incidents described in this case 



does not coincide with Plain�ff's moral conduct during nor a�er the 
opera�ons described in this ac�on except for certain driving and traffic 
offenses. Due to his appointed on the a�ernoon of January 29, 1998 by the 
honorable James Baxter Hunt III whom at the �me was the governor of 
North Carolina whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Governor Hunt to 
he was advised by Governor Hunt that he is immune from any and all 
criminal charges and prosecu�on(s) not involving immoral conduct nor 
immoral turpitude especially crimes he would not commit under ordinary 
circumstances and as a�ached reports and the recent felony convic�on in 
2005 clearly shows due to the elements and evidence in all of these cases 
clearly shows Plain�ff commi�ed crimes he would not have commi�ed 
under normal circumstances because of his ongoing inves�ga�ons into the 
Cobb County Corrup�on and murder probe Plain�ff undertook to secure 
our na�on from future terrorist a�acks by said suspects. Whereas in 2011 
Plain�ff was advised by agents of the FBI that the UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE has in its possesion the documenta�on(s) of 
Plain�ff's appointment as governor as appointed by Governor Hunt the only 
advice Plain�ff was provided was he knew which ac�on to commence in 
order to obtain said document(s) and reopen the closed terrorism cases 
which placed Plain�ff under the impression this pe��on is the only lawful  
and proper ac�on deemed fit for him to file in order to complete his 
mission for the PEOPLE of this great state and na�on and obtain his 
document(s) and salary(s), compensa�on(s), reward(s) and pension(s)he is 
en�tled to in which no other ac�on(s) are supposed to be required in order 
for him to obtain said en�tlement(s). therefore Plain�ff has filed this 
pe��on for those purposes and the primary purpose(s) of this pe��on is to 
avoid a permanant miscarriage of jus�ce of allowing said suspects to not 
face the consequences for their criminal ac�ons and crimes against 
humanity and decribed high crimes and misdemeanors.  Whereas due to 
the  current existance of future a�acks and the previous threats of more 
poten�al acts of domes�c terrorism exists with the most recent described 
acts of terrorism it is the best interest of Plain�ff to file this pe��on in 
hopes of hindering such of an apparent threat so the honorable judge of 
this court can concur with his request(s) and demand(s) in order to insure 



Defendants will commence criminal ac�ons against the stated suspects 
listed below in this pe��on and honor said relief sought in this pe��on as 
well as immediately seize any and monies and property(s) owned by said 
suspects due to the trea�se requiring their consent when it was 
commenced thus waiving their rights of due process on property and 
monetary seizures. The unknown a�acks hindered by Plain�ff by the below 
men�oned suspects are described as follows: July 25, 1996 a�ack on 
Centennial Park, Devry Ins�tute of Technology on or around January 17, 
1997, Underground Atlanta on or around February 22, 1997, The Intetrnal 
Revenue Service Building formerly located on Buford Highway in Doraville, 
Georgia on or arfound March 11, 1997, the General Motors Assembly Plant 
formerly located in Doraville, Georgia on or around March 27, 1997, the 
Home Depot Corporate Office formerly located on Paces Ferry Road in 
Vinings, Georgia on or around April 9, 1997, the General Motors Assembly 
Plant formerly located off of Lakewood Parkwy and Greenbriar Mall on or 
around June 16, 1997, Cumberland Mall located in Smyrna, Georgia and Six 
Flags Over Georgia on or around July 4, 1997 and the Federal Buraeu of 
Inves�ga�on Field Office located in Mobile, Alabama on or around January 
29, 1998 during the morning hour of the a�ernoon Plain�ff's appointed by 
Governor Hunt. The mission of Plain�ff has been �tled Plain�ff to be 
referred as OPERATION BIRTHDAY CARD and the agents and agencies 
involved in the described inves�ga�ons and opera�on(s) in this pe��on are 
as follows:

 A. The FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION which hereina�er shall be 
referred to as the FBI.

B. THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE hereina�er shall be 
referred to as USDOJ.

C. THE NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE hereina�er shall be 
referred to as NCDOJ.

D. THE GEORGIA BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION hereina�er shall be referred 
to as the GBI. 

E. THE ALABAMA BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION hereina�er shall be referred 



to as ABI.

F. The City of Atlanta Police Department hereina�er shall be referred to as 
Atlanta PD,

H. The Dekalb County Sheriff's Department of Decatur, Georgia hereina�er 
shall be referred to as the Dekalb CSD,

I. The City of Chamblee Police Department of Georgia hereina�er shall be 
referred to as Chamblee PD,

G. The Georgia State Patrol hereina�er shall be referred to as GSP,

H. The Cobb County Police Department of Marie�a, Georgia hereina�er 
shall be referred to as Cobb PD,

I. The City of Blue Ridge Police Department of Georgia hereina�er shall be 
referred to as Blue Ridge PD,

H. The Fannin County Sheriff's Department of Blue Ridge, Georgia 
hereina�er shall be referred to as FCSD,   

F. Special Agent Jerry Watson of the FBI Monroeville, Alabama Field office  
hereina�er shall be referred to as either Special Agent Watson or Special 
Agent Jerry Watson,

G. Special Agent Robert Ne�les of the FBI Pensacola, Florida Field Office 
hereina�er shall be referred to as either Special Agent Ne�les or Special 
Agent Bob Ne�les,

H. Special Agent Ronald Pines of the ABI Evergreen, Alabama Field Office 
hereina�er shall be referred to as either Agent Pines or Agent Ron Pines of 
the ABI,

I. Special Agent James Green of the FBI Field Office of Asheville, North 
Carolina hereina�er shall be referred as Special Agent Green,

J. Special Agent Ronald Vincent of the GBI formerly of Suches, Georgia 
hereinqa�er shall be referred to as Agent Vincent,



K. Special Agent Stephen Maxwell of the GBI hereina�er shall be referred to 
as Agent Maxwell,

L. Director Vernon Keenum of the GBI whom hereina�er shall be referred to 
as Director Keenum,

K. Director Barry Victor Reynolds of the GBI is not affiliated with the 
inves�ga�ons in this par�cular case but the case(s) described in what will 
be referred to as PROJECT BRASS MONKEY regarding the corrup�on probe 
of the Cobb County Government in another unrelated case involving 
abusive li�ga�on, Influencing witness(s) and tampering with evidence as 
well as conspiracy to commit murder of Movant and other related charges 
against Movant and the PEOPLE of the STATE OF GEORGIA regarding what is 
known as the Black Widow Case regarding Julian Lynn Womack Turner in 
the 1995 homicide case of murder suspect Sgt Glenn Turner of Cobb Police 
4th Precinct in which Plain�ff is forthcoming with witnesses and evidence 
he intends to submit in a separate ac�on establishing his status as a witness 
against Barry Victor Reynolds and other former officials of the Cobb County 
government and Cobb Police when ac�ng outside the lawful scope of his 
duty as District A�orney in Case No 13-9-4803-51 in a case not related to 
this pe��on due to crimes and other related offences occuring outside the 
jurisdic�on of this state as well as this court and the judge of this court not 
having jurisdic�on to make any lawful determina�on(s) regarding ma�ers 
outside the jurisdic�on of this state commi�ed  by Barry Victor Reynolds 
and his colleagues against Plain�ff but due to him currently holding the 
pos�on of Director of the GBI will hereina�er be referred to as Director 
Reynolds of GBI or his commonly known name of Vic Reynolds,

L. Special Agent Juan Garcia of the Domes�c Terrorism Task Force of the FBI 
hereina�wer shall be referred to as Special Agent Garcia,

M. Special Agent Eric Long of the Atlanta FBI Domes�c Terrorism Task Force 
hereina�er shall be referred to as Special Agent Long,

N. Special Agent Russel Gooche of the Atlanta FBI Domes�c Terrorism Task 
Force hereina�er shall be referred to as Special Agwent Gooche,



O. Deputy Stanley Davenport of the FCSD located in Blue Ridge, Georgia 
hereina�er shall be referred to as Deputy Davenport or Festus like the name
of the famous character in the 1960's television series Gun Smoke,

P. James Baxter Hunt the elected gover of the State of North Carolina during 
the events described in this ac�on hereina�er shall be referred to as 
Governor Hunt,

 The Respondants whom hereina�er shall be referred to asd Defendants to 
this pe��on are as follows:

I. Christoper Wray whom currently acts under the color of law as the 
current Director of the FBI whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Mr 
Wray,

II. Marrick Garland whom currently operates un der the color of law as 
A�orney General of the United States and hereina�er shall be referred to as 
Mr Marrick,

III. Eugene Dodaro whom currently operates under the color of law as 
Comptroller General of the US Government Accountability Office and 
hereina�er shall be referred to as Mr Dodaro,

IV. Roy Cooper whom is currently the elected governor of North Carolina 
whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Mr Cooper,

V. Mark Robinson whom is currently operates under the color of law as Lt 
Governor of North Carolina and hereina�er shall be referred to as Mr 
Robinson,

VI. Josh Stein whom is currently opera�ng under the color of law as the 
A�orney General of North Carolina and hereina�er shall be referred to as 
Mr Stein,

VII. Robert Shermeier whom is currently opera�ng under the color of law as 
director of the NCSBI and hereina�er shall be referred to as Mr Shermeier,

VIII. 



  

The names of the suspects of the criminal acts described in this pe��on are 
as follows: 

I) Francis Cook of Murphy, North Carolina owner and employee of MURPHY 
BUILDING SUPPLY, MURPHY HARDWARE BAIT AND TACKLE of Murphy, North 
Carolina and COOKS CARPET AND FLOORING of Waynesville and Murphy, 
North Carolina and herenia�er shall be referred to as Francis Cook or 
Suspect Francis Cook.

II) Michael Cook the eldest son of Suspect Francis Cook and owner and 
employee of MURPHY BUILDING SUPPLY and MURPHY HARDWARE AND 
BAIT AND TACKLE and hereina�er shall be referred to as Mike Cook or 
Suspect Mike Cook,

III) Frederick Cook the younger son of Suspect Francis Cook and owner and 
employee of COOKS CARPET AND FLOORING OF Murphy and Waynewsville, 
North Carolina, and whom shall be referred to as Suspect Fred Cook,

IV) Samual Duncan of Murphy, North Carolina whom is owner and 
employee of DUNCAN OIL and BIG D GAS STATION of Murphy, North 
Carolina whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Sam Duncan,

V) Edward Hardin of Marble, North Carolina whom is current Pastor of THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ANDREWS, North Carolina and also currently 
employeed as a Bailiff for the Cherokee County Court, former Chief 
Inves�gator of the CHEROKEE COUNTY COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
and former police chief of the ANDREWS POLICE DEPARTMENT of Andrews, 
North Carolina whom hereina�er shall be r3ferred to as Suspect Eddie 
Hardin,

VI) Marcus Thigpen of Murphy, North Carolina and former Drug Task Force 
Commander and former Chief Deputy of THE CHEROKEE COUNTY SHERIFF'S 
DEPARTMENT whom shall be referred to as Suspect Mark Thigpen,

VI) Unkown Deputy of THE CHEROKEE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
whom hereina�er shall be known as Unknown Deputy,



VII) Wayland Joseph Davis of Henderson, North Carolina and former 
employee of the ROYAL WAFFLE KING, WAFFLE HOUSE and Huddle House of 
Andrews, North Carolina whom hereina�er shall be referred to asd Joey 
Davis and Suspect Joey Davis and the Huddle House Bandit,

VII) Douglas McRae of Marble, North Carolina a former owner and 
employee of RADIO SHACK formerly of Murphy and Andrews, North 
Carolina whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Doug McRae and 
Mastermind of Terrorism,

VIII) Ma�hew McRae whereabouts and loca�on unknown formerly of 
Andrews, and Marble, North Carolina and former owner and employee of 
RADIO SHACK of Andrews and Murphy, North Carolina whom hereina�er 
shall be referred to as Suspect Ma� McRae and Ma� McRae,

IX) Eric Robert Rudolph formerly of Nantahala, North Carolina and currenty 
housed in the ADX SUPERMAX of Florence, Colorado from convic�on(s) 
partly for his role(s) unknown to the public and scripted confession(s) 
hereina�er shall be referred to as Eric Rudolph or Suspect Eric Rudolph,

X) Darin Rudolph formerly of Nantahala, North Carolina and brother of Eric 
Rudolph whose current whereabouts are unknown to Movant whom 
hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Darin Rudolph, 

 XI) Charles Be�s of Hayesville, North Carolina whom is the former branch 
manager of ELECTROLUX AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE formerly located 
in Murphy, North Carolina { but by determina�on of Movant and or the 
COURT may be converted to a Prosecu�on Witness instead of a suspect in 
the October 22, 1997 murder of 11 year old Levi Frady of Cumming, Georgia 
and currently of INFINITY } whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect 
Be�s, Charlie Be�s or Charlie Be�s,

XI) Giovanni Antonio Uccelini also known as Jonathan Anthony Uccelini or 
John Anthony Uccelini and also known as John Anthony of Murphy, North 
Carolina and formerly of Palm Beach, Florida and Marie�a, and Decatur, 
Georgia also former pain�ng contractor for DUNCAN OIL and THE 
BRASSTOWN VALLEY GOLF CLUB located in Young Harris, Georgia whom 



hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Uccelini, 

XII) George Frederick Rogers II also known as Fred Rogers is the older 
brother of Movant involved in the conspiracy of the murder of Levi Frady 
whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Rogers or Fred Rogers,

XIII) Formerly Rhonda Cook whom is the former Spouse of Mike Cook 
formerly of Murphy, North Carolina and Na�ve of Florida whose current 
whereabouts and loca�on is unknown to Movant whom hereina�er shall be 
referred to as Suspect Rhonda Cook or Rhonda Cook,

XIV) Daniel Hughes of Murphy, North Carolina and former employee of 
KINGS LEATHERCRAFT formerly located in Murphy, North Carolina also 
known as Danny Hughes hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Hughes.

XV) Jonathan Ramsey formerly of Boulder Colorado whom is also suspected 
in the murder of his daughter Jonbenet Ramsey hereina�er shall be 
referred to as Suspect Ramsey,

XVI) Ghislaine Maxwell whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect 
Maxwell,

XVII) Jon Mark Carr whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Suspect Carr,

XVIII) Milton Frady whose whereabouts are unknown hereina�er shall be 
referred to as Suspect Frady.

 The following names of suspects involved in the conspiracy(s) and or 
a�acks whom have deceased since said a�acks and or conspiracy(s) are as 
follows:

 XVIV)  Zell Miller whom was personal friend of Suspect Rudolph and other 
suspects in this ac�on as well as employer of Suspect Rudolph as his 
handyman at his and other associates residences and the Brasstown Vaklley 
Golf Club located in Young Harris, Georgia and owned by Zell Miller during 
his term as governor of the State of Georgia whom hereina�er shall be 
referred to as Zell Miller, Governor Zell Miller or Governor Miller,

XV) Murle McRae whom was owner of Radio Shack located in Murphy and 



Andrews, North Carolina whom was father of Suspects Benjamin McRae 
and Ma� McRae and brother of Suspect Doug McRae whom hereina�er 
shall be referred to as Murle McRae,

XVI) Benjamin McRae whom was the eldest son of Murle McRae whom 
hereina�er shall be referred to as commonly known name of Benjie McRae.

XVII) Andreas Straussmeier formerly of Knoxville, Tennesee and Germany 
whom was a special opera�ons commando of the German military executed 
in self defence of Plain�ff on or around September 22, 1999 with another 
unknown individual whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Andy 
Straussmeier.

XVIII) Francis Sheldon also known as Frank Sheldon of the North Fox Island 
whom was not deceased on July 6, 1996 in New Amsterdam like alleged on 
death cer�ficate but executed with Andy Straussmeier with another 
unknown individual in defence of Plain�ff on or around September 22, 
1999. 

 Due to admissions and inves�ga�on(s) by Plain�ff in his findings in said 
case(s) the following names of other suspects whom have deceased since 
said a�acks are as follows:

I Zell Miller whom was the governor of the STATE OF GEORGIA during the 
a�acks whom shall be referred to as Governor Miller.

II Murle McRae of Marble. North Carolina whom herenia�er shall be 
referred to as Murle McRae,

III Benjamin McRae of Marble, North Carolina whom hereina�er shall be 
referred to as his commonly known name Benjie McRae

The associate coopera�ves and witnesses assis�ng Movant during the 
course of his mission the names, �tles businesses and agencies and 
posi�ons wsuch as but not limited to other forthcoming names and 
witnesses are as follows:

I Gerald Watson of Castleberry, Alabama also known as Jerry Watson who is  



former Special Agent Jerry Watson of the FBI Monroevile field office under 
the Mobile, Alabama Filed Office of the FBI whom hereina�er shall be 
referred to as Special Agent Watson,

II Robert Ne�les of Pensacola, Florida also known as Bob Ne�les and is 
former Special Agent Bob Ne�les of the Pensacola, Florida and Mobile, 
Alabama  Field Office office(s) of the FBI whom hereina�er shall be referred 
to as Special Agent Ne�les.

III  Ronald Vincent whose current loca�on and whereabouts and status is 
unknown to Movant is former Special Agent of the GEORGIA BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION and the Chief Inves�gator and observer of the Richard 
Jewel and what is commonlty known as the Centennial Pak A�ack whom 
hereina�er shall be referred to as Special Agent Vincent.

IV Lynn Smith of Murphy, North Carolina whom is a former Service 
Department Manager of ELECTROLUX AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE 
formerly located in Murphy, North Carolina whom hereina�er shall be 
referred to as Ms Smith,

V Formerly Mary Hegwood of Murphy, North Carolina whom is the former 
spouse of Dennis Hegwood, mother of Christopher Hegwood and neice of 
Suspect Francis Cook.

VI Willard Davis of Murphy, North Carolina whom is the biological father of 
Suspect Davis and former manager and employee of the Royal Waffle King 
located in Murphy, North Carolina whom hereina�er shall be referred to as 
Mr Davis..

VII  Formely Valerie Davis who is the former spouse of Mr Davis and former 
stepmother of Suspect Davis.

VII Christopher Hegwood of Murphy, North Carolina and employee of the 
Royal Waffle King whom hereina�er shall be referred to as his commonly 
known name Chis Hegwood.

VIII Formerly Mirama Kimble formely of Andrews, North Carolina whose 
current loca�on, whereabouts and loca�on is unknown to Movant.



 IX Michael Kimble formerly of Andrews, North Carolina 

X Stanley Davenport whom is former Deputy of the FANNIN COUNTY, 
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT located in Blue Ridge, Georgia and is also known as 
Festus like the character in the television series GUN SMOKE whom 
hereina�er shall be referred to as Deputy Davenport.

XI Steve Maxwell former Special Agent of the GEORGIA BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Special Agent 
Maxwell,

XII James Baxter Hunt III whom is the former elected governor of the STATE 
OF NORTH CAROLINA whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Governor 
Hunt. 

XIII Lawrence Eugene Brown formerly of Marie�a, Georgia whose loca�on 
and whereabouts are currently unknown to Movant and hereina�er shall be 
referred to as Mr Brown,

XIV Juan Garcia whom is a Special Agent of the Domes�c Terrorism Task 
Force formerly of Minneapolis, Minnesota Field Office of the FBI whom 
hereina�er shall be referred to as Special Agent Garcia,

XX Robert Mueller whom is the former Director of the FBI over OPERATION 
BIRTHDAY CARD whom hereina�er shall be referred to as Director Mueller 
or Mr Mueller.

The witnesses involved in the events witnessed by Plain�ff are as follows:

I) Dennis Hegwood whose current loca�on is unknown to Plain�ff but will 
be refrred to as either Dennis Hegwood or Mr Hegwood,

2) Christopher Hegwood whom is the son or Dennis Hegwood whom 
hereina�er shall be referred to as Chris Hegwood or the son of Dennis and 
or Mary Hegwood,

3)Mary Hegwood of Murphy, North Carolina whom is the former wife of 
Dennis Hegwood and regardless of her new and unknown maternal last 
name will hereina�er s�ll be referred to as either Mary Hegwood or Ms 



Hegwood,

4) Lynn Smith whom was the service department manager at Electrolux in 
Murphy since August 7, 1996 through May of 1998 whom hereina�er w

 

SUMMARY

At the end of a elementary school baseball game at a unknown date in 1974 
between Morganton Elementary School located in Morganton, Georgia the 
said schools baseball team was playing away in the neighboring county and 
state against the Murphy Elementary School baeball team in North Carolina. 
Due to near death experiences and visions from God mo�vated Plain�ff at 
the �me being eight years of age and a�ending Morganton Elementary 
School he and his family a�ended his schools baseball game in support of 
his classmates. A�er Murphy Elementary defeated Morganton Elementary 
that night Plain�ff accused rival team member Mike Cook whom was nine 
years of age at the �me of  of going to blow up a federal building in 
Oklahoma City in the distant future. In 1995 Plain�ff was engaged in the 
occupa�on of direct sales and also as a professional upholstery and carpet 
cleaning contractor for a furniture rental company named Easy Rental for its 
loca�on in Pensacola, Florida a�er providing his services said company 
while also self employed as a sales contractor for Electrolux at the 
Pensacola, Florida loca�on  opera�ng as a part �me sales representata�ve 
in Pensacola, Florida thus engaging in double occupa�ons as a cleaning 
contractor and sales representa�ve. During his employment with 
CHANDLER ENTERPRISES which was a Kirby vacuum cleaner distributor he 
started employment with in 1990 in which moved its sales office to Athens, 
Georgia in early of 1991 Plain�ff was promoted to Field Counselor which is 
a manager posi�on where Plain�ff trained and supervised other sales 



representa�ves un�l his transfer to Electrolux in Spring of 1992 a�er 
witnessing another major event involving Sgt Glenn Turner of the Cobb 
Police3 Department where he along with three other witnesses Todd Lester, 
James Wolfe Jr and David Ryan witnessed Turner and other police officers 
mee�ng with a East Cobb female resident the night she disappeared in 
September of 1991 during a mini vaca�on Plain�ff was ordered to take by 
his boss a�er he and his sales crew witnessed a motorcycle accident where 
a adult male collided with a cow thus resul�ng in the riders death. Due to 
the nega�ve and emo�onal impact of Plain�ff a�er witnessing a second 
death of a motorist he was given a two week vaca�on by his boss in order 
to recooperate for the horrific experience but he became a witness against 
Turner and other police officers under Turners command that in 1992 
Plain�ff resorted in reloca�ng to Pensacola, Florida in order to avoid 
becoming another vic�m or sta�s�c of Sgt Turner and his ruthless gang of 
police officers whom called themselves the Rat Pack of the Cobb Police 
Department he relocated out of state to start a new life elsewhere. A�er 
reinven�ng his life as a sales representa�ve for Electrolux and as a cleaning 
contractor in a side business he married a lady he met while working in 
Pensacola in 1993 in hopes of se�ling down and raising a family and was 
engaged in such at the �me of what is known as the Oklahoma City 
Bombing and was already raising his daughter with his wife of his first 
marriage while residing in Evergreen, Alabama. At that �me he did not have 
any clue(s) nor evidence which provided him with any evidence of having 
any known �es to the aforestated terrorist organiza�on but from listening 
to his older brother in 1994 during visita�ons with family in Marie�a, 
Georgia he was advised by his older brother that a terrorist organiza�on 
was preparing to ini�ate terrorist a�acks against the United States 
Government in retalia�on of the April 19, 1993 raid of the Branch Davidian 
Church located in Waco, Texas but at the �me Plain�ff did not take the 
rhetoric his brother was spreading to him and others seriously un�l the 
morning of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building was a�ack immediately 
led to his suspicion(s) of possible �es of his older brother Suspect Rogers 
but Plain�ff had no proof un�l a�er the murder of eleven year old Levi 
Frady murder when he met with their father in Woodstock, Georgia the 



following Friday a�ernoon to discover Suspect Rogers a�empted to 
convince their dad that Plain�ff was the perpetrator of Levi's murder in 
which Plain�ff was selling a vacuum cleaner and shampooer package to a 
couple in Elijay, Georgia at the �me of said vic�ms disappearance and upon 
his arrival to his residence in the community of Culberson whcih is located 
in Cherokee County, North Carolina at approximately 1115 hours was 
confirmed by his three roommates that following weekend thus confirming 
his older brothers �es to the said terrorist organiza�on as described in the 
a�ached report styled THE MURDER OF LEVI FRADY. Due to his older 
brother Suspect Rogers at the �me was residing in their fathers house 
formerly located in Suches, Georgia si9nce 1994 he started becoming 
suspicious in 1996 that his older brother was in communion with other 
suspects during his mee�ng with Special Agent Watson and the other 
agents of the FBI because his older brother was traveling to Northern 
Alabama for training for a conflict with the United States Government and 
prior to Plain�ff's mee�ng with federal agents his brother ques�oned him 
about his friendship and associa�on with Dennis Hegwood whom Plain�ff 
had wotrked for at the Waffle King located in Blue Ridge, Georgia in 1989. 
Also during various conversa�ons Suspect Rogers had told his younger 
brother whom is Plain�ff in this pe��on that he had been communica�ng 
with a friend from Germany named Andy regarding their maternal 
grandfather being na�ve to Germany and was a�emp�ng to trace their 
family tree in said foreign country. Therefore during Plain�ff's mee�ng with 
Special Agent watson and the names of the suspects were provided to 
Plain�ff he immediately suspected possible involvement of his brother in 
the conspiracy(s) to overthrow the United States Government but he knew 
his brother was not directly involved in the a�ack on the ALFRED P. 
MURRAH FEDERAL BUILDING because he ques�on his brother and father in 
1995 to discover Suspect Rogers was wotrking for their father at the �me of 
said a�ack. Due to the predic�ve accusa�on(s) Plain�ff had made to 
Suspect Mike Cook at aforestated baseball game in 1974 arose during the 
aforemen�on mee�ng with Special Agent Watson the federal agents 
assigned Plain�ff the said case confident Plain�ff could used said accusa�on 
to eventually stop the terrorist a�acks in which Plain�ff was successful at 



hindering nine out of thirteen a�acks due to said predic�ve accusa�on un�l 
December 25, 2020 when ANTHONY WARNER carried through with 
a�acking the AT&T Communica�ons Center in Nashville, Tennessee which 
was originally intended for December 25, 1997 and said a�ack was carried 
out in the same or similar manner as threatened in 1997 and said recent 
a�ack was carried out due to Plain�ff's persistance in obtaining informa�on 
from Suspect Uccelini regarding the December 25, 1996 murder of six year 
old Jonbenet Ramsey another vic�ms said terrorist organiza�on has verbally 
taken responsibility for in 1997. Plain�ff has obtained recent admissions 
from Suspect Uccelini in the form(s) of telephone conversa�on(s) and Text 
Mesaage(s) where Suspect Uccelini has admi�ed to his involvement in the 
said a�acks and murder of eleven year old Levi Frady around Thanksgiving 
in 2020. Other advantages Plain�ff had in order to achieve his objec�ve(s) 
was his father owned a residence in Whi�er, North Carolina during the said 
a�acks in the 1990's. Also Plain�ff had numerous friends in the tri-state 
area of Tennessee, Georgia and this state he had befriended since his 
childhood and residing in the area of North Georgia. The greatest advantage 
he had was his total faith and trust in God and the confidence God provided 
him with since his childhood from two back to back near death experiences 
in 1972 from double pneumonia while being treated at Boddy Medical 
Clinic located in Woodstock, Georgia prior to his family loca�ng to 
Morganton, Georgia in 1973. Also having family roots in said tri-state area 
including Cherokee, North Carolina and Ducktown, Tennessee provided 
more advantages for Plain�ff as well but his friendship with Mr Hegwood 
was the most advantageous because his wife at the �me was Mary 
Hegwood whom is the niece of Suspect Francis Cook and also first cousin 
with suspects Mike, Fred and Bobby Cook and sqaid suspects were 
a�emp�ng to pressure their then eighteen year old son Chris into wilfully 
par�cipa�ng in the other terrorist a�acks without the knowledge of his 
parents. Plain�ff whom had been employed by Mr Hegwood later became 
roommates together and knew his personality had previous discussion as 
far back as 1989 regarding terrorism knew Mr Hegwood would not support 
any forms of terrorism nor the overthrow of the US Government therefore 
when he and his son were men�oned as suspects in the Oklahoma City 



incident by Special Agent Watson during the aforestated discussions on July 
15, 1996 Plain�ff was confident both father and son would totally cooperate 
with him in foiling as many a�acks as possible in which both did in fact 
assist Plain�ff to their fullest abili�es including foiling the January 29, 1998 
a�ack on the FBI in Mobile, Alabama. evenmore Mr Hegwood also was 
significant in crea�ng the trust and friendship between Willard and Valerie 
Davis and other employees at the Waffle King located in Murphy, North 
Carolina Mr Hegwood was managing at the �me of Plain�ff's transfer in July 
of 1996 as well as allowed Plain�ff to reside in his fathers motorhome at his 
residence star�ng in August of 1996 which was located across the road from 
Willard and Valerie Davis in which led to the fake a�ack of Suspect Mike 
Cooks wife Rhonda as described in the a�ached report styled THE FAKE 
ATTACK OF RHONDA COOK in which the son of Mr Davis Suspect Joey Davis 
a�empted to falsely implicate Mr Hegwood in the alleged and fake a�ack of 
Suspect Rhonda Cook to no avail. Another advantage Plain�ff had over said 
suspects was the fact his family a�ended the Singing In The Smokeys in 
Bryson City, North Carolina since 1973 every summer since thus making that 
area of North Carolina their regular home. In he morning of April 19, 1995 
Plain�ff was ge�ng prepared to go to work  at his residence in Evergreen, 
Alabama and was watching the morning news when the report(s) of the 
a�ack on the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building aired on the Pensacola news 
channel he was watching but being ques�onable about the accuracy of his 
said predic�ve accusa�on(s) against Suspect Mike Cook actually being 
prophe�c he maintained denial but s�ll had slight suspicions that the 
possibility existed that his predic�on(s) against said suspect had began to be 
fulfilled therefore he did contact the FBI and reported his suspicion(s) but 
was never contacted by any member of the FBI un�l July 14, 1996 a�er he 
had contacted the FBI again but that �me regarding a complaint he had 
made to ABI Agent Pines regarding the pedophilia ring opera�ng in the 
area(s) of Evergreen, Alabama involving his wife's maternal uncle Andrew 
Jackson Etheridge whom later in 2005 was convicted for three counts of 
First Degree Sodomy on a vic�m less than eight years of age in case number 
CC-03-0197 styled STATE OF ALABAMA V ANDREW JACKSON ETHERIDGE 
which stemmed from the reports by Plain�ff provided to Agent Vincent in 



1995 and his report to the FBI in 1996 as well as other par�es responsible 
for repor�ng Etheridges long term sexual abuse of minors and children due 
to the deliberate indifferences by local authori�es such as but not limited to 
his cousin Thomas Chapman whom was the District A�orney of Conecuh 
County as well as holding the office and posi�on as president of THE 
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION OF ALABAMA during Etheridges 
unlawful conduct Chapman and other officers of the Conecuh County 
Government whom engaged with Chapman in masking Etheridges ac�ons 
un�l 2003 in which criminal prosecu�on(s) were no longer unavoidable to 
the voluminous amount of vic�ms whom came forward against Etheridge 
for his conduct resul�ng in crimes against prepubescent females as young 
as two years of age according to the LATERN PROJECT commenced by the 
honorable Tracy Hawsey whom was the sheriff of Conecuh County resul�ng 
in eleven arrests in 2003 in which Andy Etheridge was among those charged 
with crimes against children. A�er Plain�ff a�ended a mee�ng on or around 
January 13, 1997 at approdximately o945 hours un�l 1015 hours at the 
Radio Shack located next door to his office at Electrolux he was advised by 
Suspects Rudolph, Doug and Ma� McRae that their inten�on to commence 
numerous a�acks in Georgia was due to what was commonly known as the 
666 Bill proposed to Congress by a member of Congress from Cobb County, 
Georgia which cause an outrage throughout the United States that the term 
we know as reasonable suspicion would allow law enforcement officers 
na�onwide to create any suspicion to enter their homes, automobiles and 
other dwellings with any and all excuses a law enforcement officer could 
create in order to bypass probable cause and further infringe on the 
liberty(s) of the American people and with the shady reputa�on of the Cobb 
County Government in crea�ng false informa�on to unlawfully obtain 
search warrants had the majority of the people of this na�on in fear that 
other police departments and law enforcement agencies across the na�on 
would follow the tac�cs of Cobb Police like the residents of Cobb County 
were experiencing out of an agressive law enforcemnt tac�cs which could 
lead to more unreasonable searches and seizures due to the purpose of 
said bill would be abuse by state and federal law enforcement agencies 
therefore said bill was used as a mo�ve to a�ack Centennial Park instead of 



the abor�on industry as falsely stated in Suspect Rudolph's scripted 
confession(s). It was overt the 666 Bill which had already been rejected by 
Congress however they used the publics knowledge that reasonable 
suspicion would someday be ruled as cons�tu�onal by the US Supreme 
Court in the future and all law enforcement agencies would abuse thier 
power like Cobb County law enforcement. Due to these elements and their 
a�empts to a�ack both General Motors Assembly Plant(s) formerly located 
in Chamblee and on Lakewood Parkway in Atlanta, the IRS Building formerly 
located in Doraville, Georgia, the Home Depot corporate office formerly 
located from its current loca�on on West Paces Ferry Road in Atlanta, 
Georgia  Cumberland Mall and Six Flags and the last three said a�empted 
a�acks all being located in Cobb County, Georgia was because of the 
aforemen�oned 666 Bill of Cobb County was the mo�ves the 
aforemen�oned suspects alleged were their mo�va�ons for commencing 
numerous a�acks in Cobb County and other parts of the Metropolitan 
Atlanta area. Therefore during the nego�a�on with Suspect Ma� McRae on 
the a�ernoon of January 29, 1998 Plain�ff included the terms of the said 
nego�a�on to return to Cobb County, Georgia and be arrested and 
convicted and to serve at least four years in jail in exchange for suspects 
surrender and confession(s) to their crimes in which Plain�ff has fulfilled his 
end of sdaid agreement by also obtaining evidence regarding the corrup�on 
involving the murder of Sgt Turner and possibly the 1992 murder of Cobb 
Police Officer Jeffery Jenkins of the second Precinct whom re�red in 1992. 
Since Plain�ff was in fact a witness against Sgt Turner and some of the 
police officers under his command Plain�ff felt obligated to conduct a 
personal opera�on to obtain enough evidence to stop the culture of 
corrup�on which eroded away the term jus�ce in said county therefore due 
to these factors as well as the fact Suspect Uccelini had resorted to 
reloca�ng to Cobb County in 1999 for the sole purpose to monitor and set 
up the murder of Plain�ff's mother as described in the a�ached report 
stylled THE ATTEMPTED MURDER OF CAROLYN ROGERS was in fact 
a�empted by Suspects Mike, Bobby Cook and Daniel Hughes but with 
assistance of Suspect Uccelini the a�empt on her life was foiled and said 
other suspects were allowed to return to Murphy again even a�er viola�ng 



the said trea�se nego�ated by Plain�ff. Therefore Plain�ff has obtained 
substan�al evidence against former Cobb sheriff Neil Warren, Former Cobb 
Superior Court jus�ce Rueben Green, GBI Director Vic Reynolds, A�orney 
Jus�n Wya� and former Cobb State Court jus�ce Toby Prodgers, Cobb 
police officer(s) David Dunkerton and Michael Archer for their murders of 
Sgt Turner, Jeff Jenkins and Cheryl Underwood since convicted murderer 
Lynn Turner did not act alone in the murder of Sgt Turner in 1995 but with 
the mo�ve(s) of Sgt TRurner and said police officer other than officer 
Jenkins is substan�ated with the e vidence and recently obtained evidence 
in possession of Plain�ff to overrride his 1994 DUI arrest,his 1999 habitual 
violator arrest and his 2013 arrest for aggravated stalking of murder suspect 
David Dunkerton as convic�ons thereof which requires addi�onal 
inves�ga�on by the US Department of Jus�ce into the corrup�on Plain�ff 
has uncovered during his inves�ga�ons against said county in hopes of 
sa�sfying said suspects for a peacefull surrender and confessions for their 
crimes. Therefore the arrests and convic�ons since his appointment in 1998 
including the 2005 convic�on in Conecuh County, Alabama are for offenses 
he would have nevetr commi�ed under ordinary circumstances due to the 
elements involved in the Army of God inves�ga�on(s) therefore a mute and 
unenforceable and en��les Plain�ff for compensa�on(s) outside what are 
due for his salary(s) from the State of North Carolina. Furthermore since he 
formed and led the Coali�on For Chilfren in 2005 in which remains on his 
list of priori�es.1995 at the Huddle House parking lot located in Brewton, 
Alabama. A�er Agent Pines sufferered a massive heart a�ack le King located 
in Blue Ridge, Georgia where Dennis Hegwood was manager. Mr Hegwood 
was separated from his wife Mary and was provided a room at the DAYS 
INN MOTEL located next door to the said business like Movant and other 
employees of the ROYAL WAFFLE KING were provided by their employer for 
convenience of travel and lodging while working at the said restaraunt. Mr 
Hegwood and Movant developed a friendship and resorted to sharing a 
residence Mr Hegwood had rented in McCayesville, Georgia a�er Plain�ff 
le� employment ot said restaraunt but Mr Hegwood was the only rela�ve 
of the family of Suspect Francis Cook Plain�ff  had any communica�on(s) 
prior to his employment at ELECTROLUX in Murphy, North Carolina in July of 



1996. 

RELIEF

 As already requested and demanded in this pe��on regarding the 
reopening of what are known as the Oklahoma City Bombing, Centennial 
Park Bombing, Nor�hside Planning Services A�ack, The Otherside Lounge 
A�ack and the Bombing of the New Womens All Womens Healthcare Clinic 
Plain�ff demands CHRISTOPHER WRAY and MARRICK GARLAND to not only 
reopen said cases but also to produce Plain�ff's documenta�on(s) of 
appointment as governor of North Carolina and surrender them to Plain�ff 
and for copies to also be provided to MARK ROBINSON for him to call for an 
immediate emegency sesion with the North Carolina General Assembly 

 Furthermore due to the willful disregard of Plain�ff and his inves�ga�on(s) 
and mission(s) regarding the case(s) men�on in this ac�on Plain�ff prays 
the judge of this court deems fit to charge ROY COOPER with 14-223 
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE and 99B-1.1 WILLFUL AND WANTON CONDUCT 
due to the fact Plain�ff made mul�ple a�empts to contact ROY COOPER to 
no�fy him in 2019 about the poten�al threats said terrorist organiza�on 
posed against the PEOPLE of this and other states as well as the US 
Government resul�ng in December 25, 2020 terrorist a�ack on the AT&T 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER located in Nasville, Tennessee originally 
intended for December 25, 1997 and the two a�acks on January 5, 2021 at 
the REPUBLICAN PARTY NATIONQAL CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS and THE 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY NATIONAL CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS both located 
in Washington DC but apparently planned and the explsives were 
manufactured within the jurisdic�on of this state like many other explosive 
devices in the past were assembled and prepared thus resul�ng in the 



Nasville a�ack to succeed in causing astronomical damage to emercency 
communica�ons in THE STATE OF TENNESSEE  and almost resul�ng in huge 
and significant damage and loss of life or injuries in the Washington DC 
a�acks thus meaning ROY COOPER for his own personal interests hindered 
and delayed Plain�ff in the discharge of his lawful du�es to the point it 
endangered lives in others states which is contrary to his duty(s) as 
Governor of THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA  and the power vested in him 
as governor. Since suspects in the said terrorist organiza�on has clearly 
shown Plain�ff and the other authori�es listed as Defendants in this 
pe��on they willingness to recant on said trea�se and not only refuse to 
cooperate in surrendering themselves but their desire to restart their reign 
of terror the imposed against the PEOPLE OF this na�on could have been 
avoided if Mr Cooper had accepted the responsibilty(s) of Plain�ff but his 
total disregard for the safety of the PEOPLE of this and other states resulted 
in more terrorist a�acks. Therefore Plain�ff intends to exert his authority to 
impose mar�al law un�l the safety of the par�es to this ac�on and people 
of this state are secured from other poten�al and future a�acks by said 
organiza�on especially since many explosive devices had been placed at 
schools, ball parks and playgrounds within the jurisdic�on of this state and 
THE STATE OF GEORGIA by ERIC RUDOLPH and his culprit(s) MATT and 
DOUG MCRAE but later recovered and retrieved by federal agents with 
Rudolph's coopera�on with the US ATTORNEYS OFFICE in return for a 
nego�ated plea in order for him to avoid the death penalty during his 
convic�on in 2003. As far as the poten�al for more explosive devices being 
placed in the same or other loca�on(s) exists since Rudolph not being a lone 
wolf opera�ve as the public has been led to believe provides opportunity(s) 
for his and other culprits to place other explosive devices and the same or 
other targets due to Governor Coopers total negligence and disregard for 
public safety regarding these issues. Therefore Plain�ff prays the judge of 
this court deems it proper and neccessary to compel TIM MOORE whom is 
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE of THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
to inquire into these allega�ons made by Plain�ff against Governor Cooper 
and in the event the GENERAL ASSEMBLY concurrs with these alega�ons 
that impeachment proceeding against Governor Cooper shall be 



commenced. Moreso due to the crimianal acts commited by suspects 
WARLAND JOSEPH DAVIS in case number 12-CRS-610 and POSSESSION OF A 
FIREARM IN THE COMMISSION OF A FELONY OFFENSE and 12-CRS-0791 
ARMED ROBBERY for the June 16, 2012 robbery of the HUDDLE HOUSE 
located in Andrews, North Carolina and DANIEL HUGHES in the murder of 
TERRY OWENBEY clearly shows the magnitude of the poten�al threats said 
suspects impose against this state and na�on.  Hereby entered this    day of 
April, 2021.

Cer�ficate of Service

I Charles Raymond Rogers do hereby cer�fy the forgoing PETITION FOR THE 
WRIT OF MANDAMUS has been served to the defendants of this ac�on by 
placing exact and duplicated copies in plain wrapping with proper postage 
affixed and placed in the custody and care of the Postal General of the 
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE for delivery and confirma�on and 
addressed to CHRISTOPHER WRAY of THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION at the Field office located at 7915 Microso� Way, Charlo�e, 
North Carolina postal code 28273, MARRICK GARLAND the ATTORNEY 
GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES located at 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington DC postal code 20530, ROBERT SHURMEIER of THE NORTH 
CAROLINA STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION located at 3320 Garner Street, 
Raleigh, North Carolina postal code 27610, ROY COOPER the Elected 
Governor of THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, located at 20301 Mail Service 
Center, Raleigh, North Carolina postal Code 27699-0301, JOSH STEIN the 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA located at 9001 



Mail Service Center, Raleigh, North Carolina,  postal code  27699-9001, 
NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY LEGISLATIVE BUILDING located at 16 
West Jones Street, Raleigh, North Carolina postal Code 27601, and ASHLEY 
WELCH the DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF CHEROKEE COUNTY located at 75 
Peachtree Street, Murphy, North Carolina postal code 29806,    

     


